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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXIV HOLLAND, MICH., FRJDAY. MAY 12. 1903 NO. Ift
BED ROOM SUIT
$28.00 $20.00
Bed '
Room
Suit
ISA7
This Week’s Special
Another lot of Bedroom Suit Bargains, Solid Oak bedroom
Suit, 24x30, shaped and beveled French plate mirror on dress-
er, with sepentine swell front easy running and well made
drawers, cast brass trimmings and a good bargain at $28.00.
Next week only ............ . ............ . ....... $22 91
A'. very fine Golden Finish hardwood bedroom suit, 24x20 Ger-
man bevel plate glass, serpentine swell front, cheap at $20.00
Next week only ................................. $15 50
We also have a very nice line of genuine Mahogany and
quartered Oak beds at oO per cent discount.
Jas. A. Brouwer
SI 2-14 Hiver St
•dT We show full rolls of all carpets.
You don’t have to select from small sample.
What Is Saved
to you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and bet-
ter bread is that much earned for you.
Sunlight Flour
will do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
take a cup of water and see how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapest and best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
higher. TRY IT,
Waist Suits
A Fortunate Cash Purchase enables us to offer
a large lot of Finely Tailored Silk Shirt Waist Suits in
all the new shades of Soft Taffeta in plain and change-
able effects at the uniform price of
sio.oo Eacu
If in want of one don’t delay as they will soon go
at this price. A full line in size, in Ladies Wash
China Silk Waist in White and Black very handsome-
ly made up at
$200 EJGlI
These are Rare Bargains.
THE FAIR
Sole Agents in Holland for Queen
Quality Shoes
Is Examinlnd Eyes and
Fitting Glasses
Those wishing to have every-
thing possible done for the im-
provement or protection of
their sight we would earnestly
invite to call and see us.
We Please Particular People
Eyes Examined Free
Satisfaction gualianteed
W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 EAST Sill ST.
J
Your
Eyesight
Don’t triflle with it. Delay
in having your eyes attended
to when there is any trouble*
with them may involve ser'
ious consequences- You can
have your eyes examined
here without cost and if you
don’t need glasses we will
tell you so.
Hardie
The 'Optician
For Sale Cheap
GOOD HOUSE
College Avvnue. 'near 17th street.
GtixllS feet. Nine Rooms, large cellar
good sized barn, some modern im-
provements ..................... $2000
R.H.POST,
33 W. 8th St.
For a Productive
Garden
Get the choicest varieties of garden
and vegetable, Clover and Timothy
seed; also Bradleys Best Fertilizers
and Land Plaster and Paris Green
D. P. ZWEMER,
COAL AND WOOD
Phone 46# 275 E. 8th St
Holland Cl tv News.
j Published Every Friday. Termi, $1.50 per Tear
j }c th a discount of 50 e to thote paying in Advance
i WILDER BH-Oi. ft WHELAN, rUBUdMuTi
^ Rates of Advertising made known upon appli-
cation. Holland ciyt Nkwh Printing House
Boot* Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY
R B. Riggs has sold his interest
in the Buss Machine Co.
Rev. J. Sterenberg of Jamestown
conducted services in the First Re-
formed church Sunday evening.
Prof. John Vander Meulen will
preach in the First Reformed cjiurch
Sunday evening.
Charles Harman caught a 10
pound catfish Monday irt Black
river.
Tonight Joseph Nauta will show
his oratorical ability at Ludington
where lie will meet his opponents in
the State Oratorical contest. His
subject is “Judas Maccabeus.”
The postoffice at Beaverdam will
be discontinued after May 31, that
territory being quite thoroughly
covered by rural route No. 4 from
Zeeland and No. 1 from Hudson-
ville.
Wednesday night one of the largo
barns of Art Kool of New Richmond,
located just west of his dwelling,
was totally destroyed by fire and
with it three horses and a colt be-
sides hay and grain. It is thought
that it was set afire.
School Examiner E. C. Stanton of
this city conducted an eighth grade
examination in Zeeland Saturday,
for applicants in the southern part
of the county. Commissioner Kelly
conducted an examination at Grand
Haven, and Examiner DeGraaf an-
other at Allendale.
Peter Delyea and A1 Vander
Berg, who arc fishing the Betsey
river near Thompsonville, made a
catch of 137 trout the first day. The
first consignment of fish reached
here last evening, there being 87.
Local anglers are having excellent
luck in the northern streams this
season .
Last Friday night’s meeting of the
Particular Synod of Chicago, that
body reconsidered its acceptance of
the invitation to-meet in Milwaukee
next year, and decided upon Holland
as a more centrally located place for
the Synod convention in 1800. From
75 to 100 delegates will be brought
to this city by the meeting.
Rev. G. W. Morrow, the new
superintendent of the Anti Saloon
League of Michigan, will conduct
services in Hope church Saturday
evening, May 20, at 7:30 p. m. Mr.
Morrow will be assisted by the Neal
Dow quartet of Boston, which com-
poses four of the finest singers. Ad-
mission is free, but a collection will
be taken for state work. A large at-
tendance is desired as the meeting
will be one of much importance
concerning temperance.
Russel Clark, who is wanted in
this city for stealing, has been cap-
tured in Kalamazoo. The warrant
for Clark’s arrest was issued by
Justice Devries on April 3, but
Clark suddenly disappeared and of-
ficers all over the state were asked
to locate a man of his description.
Clark and Anderson were room
mates at the home of W. Misener
on Harrison Ave. One day Clark
suddenly left taking with him a
pair of trousers, a coat, and $3.20 in
money, belonging to Anderson. Arie
Zanting left for Kalamazoo return-
ing with bis prisoner. He was
sentenced 30 days in the county
jail.
Mrs. E. A. Fenn, mother of Mrs.
James Reeve of this cit). passed
away at the home of her son in
Grand Rapids, May 5, aged 83
yearsr The funeral was held Sunday
at Grand Rapids, and burial took
place Monday at Allegan,' the old
home of the deceased. Mrs. Fenn’s
maiden name was Mary J. Barker
and she was born in Amenia,
Duchess county, N. Y., August 13,
1821. She was married to E. A.
Fenn at Terryyille, Conn., October
I5» *842, and since her husband’s
death in 1898 she has lived with her
son Frank. The surviving children
are Mrs. Reeve of Holland, Mrs.
Libbie Welsh of Hart and Frank
Fenn of Grand Rapids. Other sur-
viving relatives are two brothers
and one sister,, sixteen grandchild-
ren and eleven great grandchildren.
Mrs. Fenn came to Michigan in
*853, locating at Allegan, where
she lived almost continuously.
The light now shines at the bar-
| bor mouth.
! Charlie Doesburg lias invested in
j a tine launch The craft is lb feet
I long 4 J foot beam with 2 horse
! power steam engine.
John M, Orispol has received an
| increase in his pension through the
i assistance of John Nios. He will
now receive $12 per month.
Louis Tuttle, ot Olive township,
and Miss Minnie Riemersma, of
this city, were united in marriage
by Justice McBride.
James Dolan, commonly known
as "fatty de pig” received his regu-
lar 10 days for being drunk. This
wanderer strikes Holland about
every two years. ,
It is reported that the school at
south Drenthe was closed and the
building fumigated on account of
the development of smallpox in the
district, Miss Jennie Van de Weide
being the victim.
The dances at Jettison Electric
Park every Wednesday and Satur-
day evening are proving to be an at-
traction. They will be continued on
these evenings until the season
opens. _
Jas. VanderZalm of this city and
A. J. Roxner of Holland, 'who went
as the delegates from Ottawa county
to the Modern Woodmen state con-
vention at Battle Creek, have re-
turned. There were 1(50 delegates
present and they wore feasted and
entertained continually — Ghnd Ha-
ven Tribune. _ *
S. Lievense has moved the old D.
T. & M. freight depot from its loca-
tion on Sixth street between Land
street and Columbia avenue, to the
prem ses of H. F. Zwemer on East
Eighth street, the latter having
purchased the building to be used
in connection with his coal busi-
ness.
Empire Drops
THE WONDER MEDICINE
Will stop those violent cough-
ing fits almost instantly. Will
relieve croup in five minutes
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is
not a fake or new ex-
periment but the
favorite prescription of an em-
inent physician and used in his
practice for 35 years. Bottles
containing 75 average doses,
35c
GOD DO Pros
Drug Store
John Jones, of Holland, is in
Benton Harbor calling on friends.
Mr. Jones about one year ago met
with a very serious accident while
employed by the Pere Marquette
R. R., and was taken to Mercy
hospital and at first it was4pared
that he could not live. Mr.‘Jones
is in good health and called today
upon Dr. H. V. Tutton.
F. Hoffer. ago 78 years, died at^
7 o’lcock Saturday evening at the
Ed. Vaupell has been very ill at
his home on East Thirteenth street
with apondicitis.
R. Bultema of Noordeloos expects
to leave for the Netherlands on May
29th, next. __ 
Nine cats were killeU in as many
days by the Holland Interurban. In
this case “these cats will never come
back.”
Seven children were baptised by
Rev. D. R. Drukker at the Four*
teenth street Christian Reformed
church Sunday mornfng.
Quarantine has been lifted from
the home of W. J. Denison, on
Central avenue, his son Maynard
having recovered from scarlet fever.
Two fine new safes were placed in
the office of the State Commercial
and Savings Bank at NZeeland last
Tuesday. _
Geo. Fuller aud Bert Kameraad
suspected of having stolen flowers
from the park Sunday proved be-
yond a reasonable doubt that they
were not the ones.
There is but one case of smallpox
iu the city, John Zoerhoff, 122 West
Kra^l04 the^^%i^h^fw^uaWM.
Deceased was born in Germany, and
served in the army before coming to
this country. For the past seven
years be has lived with his daughter.
Two other children survive him, Levi
Kraus, and John Kraus, living at
Lockville, Ohio. The remains wore
taken to Lockville Tuesday for
burial.
Deputy Sheriff Richard Overweg
Friday afternoon arrested Fred
Cooper, wanted in Grand Rapids
for stealing a harness. Deputy
Sheriff Wm. Johns of Grand Rap-
ids has been looking for the man
two weeks, and finally asked Over-
weg’s assistance. Cooper last year
worked for the Macatawa Park
company, but recently he was em-
ployed at the Wolverine Boat
Works, going from there to Wa-
verly to work on D. H. Clark’s
farm. It was at this farm that Of
ficer Overweg located the fellow.
An addition costing in the neigh
borhood of $3,000 will be built to
the Third Reformed church. The
new addition will be 30x50 feet one
sfory in height, to be used for Sun-
day school and Christian Endeavor
meetings. For convenience on
social occasions a kitchen will be
added. An inclined floor will be
built in the gallery in the rear of
the church, this will give room to at
least 200 people. The committee
appointed to look after and solicit
funds are Henry Kleyn, Henry
Luidens, E. P. Stephan and John
Van der Sluis.
Judge J. C. Everett has sold to
Sanford L. Dreary of Chicago,
eighty feet in Lakeside Park, with
water frontage, for $2,500. There
is an eight room cottage on the lot.
This property adjoins the Scott
property at jenison Park. Judge
Everett bought this land of Hans
Anderson in January, 1895, Payiog
two dollars per foot for it. The
present sale is on the basis of $20
per foot for the ground. The
Beidler property which adjoins
was sold at $30 per foot, but the
grounds had been handsomely im-
proved. The present sale fixes the
value of lake property in thatvicin
ity without improvements at $20
per foot.
tinea Monday.
Jacob VanderZee, a young Hoi
land- American of Sioux Center, Iowa,
has been chosen to represent Iowa as
a Rhodes scholar at Oxford Univers-
ity, England. _
The Sentinel will move its office
from the Slugh building in the first
ward, to the Walsh building form*
erly occupied by the Manning shoe
store. _
Dr T. G. Huizinga of. Zeeland
was called to Miami, Florida, by a
telegram from his brother, Dr. Al-
bert Huizinga, who is staying at that
dace for his health. The doctor left
lerefor the south last Wednesday
and expects to arrive there today.
Nothing definitely could be learned
from the telegram but it is feared
that his condition is critical.
Prof. McKay of Holland has ar-
ranged an elaborate program which
will be rendered at his musicals at
the home of Jacob Van den Bosca at
Zeeland next Monday evening, in-
cluding piano solos, duetts, trios and
quartetts. Miss Mary Stone will con- •
tribute songs to the program. All
parents arc cordially invited to be
present. _
C. K. Hoyt of Grand Haven chief
deputy game warden lias been in
Grand Rapids, looking after fisher-
men, who were taking illegal sized
trout from Mill andStrawing creeks^
Mr. Hoyt stated that it was not the
real sportsmen who were breaking
the law, it was the pot fishermen
who took any size tliat came along.
Mr. Hoyt stated that the report from
the northern streams were good.
Trout are biting worms ravenously
and furnishinglots of good sport.
Prosecuting Attorney Dan F.
Pagelson conducted a suit in
Justice Van Duren’s court which
was probably completed in quicker
time than any trial ever before tired
before a Michigan justice. Thecas®
was that of the People vs. John Dyke,
a young farmer from Olive township
charged with assault and battery up-
on his sister-in-law. Commencing at
2 o'clock a juiy was struck and the
testimony was all in and a verdict of
guilty rendered by the jury in
hour and a quarter.
auuauiuuaauauuauiaaaiiuauaiu
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS ££
Z2 Gathered Weekly By Our Many Correspondents
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Hamilton
Mts. John Naber of East Hoi
West Olive
land, sister of H. J. Klomparens of
this place, made a recent visit at
her brother’s home for a lew days.
Thos. Dryden, formerly of Alle-
gan, was in town last Saturday tak-
ing orders for goods.
Oscar Shorno, who sold his fine
farm near here a couple of weeks
ago, has purchased a house and
four lots in Allegan of Thomas Hill,
Paw Paw road, to where he will
move in a few weeks. He intends to
buy a farm in that vicinity. We are
sorry to lose so good a citizen and
farmer.
Oscar Dykstra, a young man
whose parents reside in this place,
met with a severe accident last Fri
day while working in a factory at
GfanJ Rapids. He had just thrown
off the machine belt when he
stumbled, and his left hand came in
contact with a saw, cutting four
fingers in a shocking manner. The
little finger was cut nearly off, but
was p aced in position and hopes
are entertained that it can be saved
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Estelle attended
the wedding of their son Walsher to
our fonner school teacher Miss Hurrs
from Coopersvi lie last week.
F. L. Norton removed Uncle
Sum’s post office into J. II Pixleys
store.
C. P. Leep. Kohrhammer com-
pleted the deoratiorf of Mrs. E Me
Neal’s beautiful dwelling and it is
expected she will move theirin next
week.
John Schreiber and Frank Yolli-
mer made a short visit at the latters
home Sunday.
L. Garnett paid his family a visit
at Sheldon Sunday.
J. R. Pixley our hustling mer-
chant, spent last week in Philadel-
phia, purchasing drygoods for his
mammoth general store.
Mrs. E. D. McNeal, our artistic
milliner, transacted business in Hol-
land and Grand Haven, delivering
and contracting orders.
Henry Hancq returned from Rock
Island, 111., this week to take charge
with the >id of a little flesh which , o[ his ’lea^nt ]>ari; Orchard farm,
was left on the member. He will re- 1
he ismain with his parents until
able for duty.
Mrs. Bert Bradley, of Douglas,
and her son, Morris, spent a couple
of days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Burnett, on the farm
near here Satu i day, Sunday, and
Monday.
Simon Sullivan, of Grand Rap
ids, ought to receive a life pension
from the city of Grand Rapids for
saying Salisbury of water bribery
fame, should be sentenced 99 years
and one month for his false swear-
ing and libel. So mote it be.
Will Gillies, of Sparta, joined his
wife here the latter part of last
wsek ani will remain until his con-
va'etcence days are over.
Albert Cook, of Allegan, did
business hete on Monday.
Dr. if. S. Schmidt is moving into
lift commodious office thU week. His
shelves would indicate that t]ie doc-
tor is running a first class drug store.
Col. Beach lias just completed
banking his 40 acre winter apple
orchard. This would indicate the
Col. has absolute confidence in the
iroductiveness of the soil as well as
the acclimation of this variety of
ruit.
The farmers had a vacation last
Wednesday on account of the rain.
The youngest child of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. DeWitt had his arm
>roken last Thursday at school.
Saugatuck
During the winter we had only one
preacher to minister to the needs of
the sinners in Saugatuck and Doug-
las. We now have three in the two
towns— now let the summer resorters
“Death
writes •Ralph
Tampa, Fla., describing bis fearful $5,000'000 as a direct result of the Eqi-
race with death, “as a result of liver ,able flsht. the calling of hia loans hav-
X, V 1 V f rw trouble and heart disease, which had '”6
Mrs bred KerkhofT of Owosso hbed me of sleep end of ail interert B'»mp tn the »tock market,
risited relatives and friends here in ]ife j had tl!ied many di|ierei "
last week. j doctors and several medicines, but
Jacob D. Bos andG. H. Lubbers no benefit, until I began tome
are in the rat business but declare ; ftfatnc Bitters. So wonderful was
it very unprofitable by the looks of their eITectj t}mt ;n t}iree day8 ] felt
like a new man, and today I am
cured of all my troubles." Guaran-
teed at W. C. Walsh’s drug store;
price 50cents.
come.
TheDunkley Co.,of South Haven
is considering the advisability of
building two or three new canning
factories. They have Fennville,
Bangor and Lawrence in view. Per-
haps a committee of Saugatuck citi-
zens could convince them that this
place would be a good location for
such an industry
Geo. Goshorn has not bung out
bis sign showing him to be
but has been studying soil all winter
and is now prepared with his medi-
cine case full of all kinds of com-
mercial fertilizers to treat any and
all ailments of the soil and reports
more wonderful cures than many an
old practitioner,.
At a meeting of the Township
Board Thursday the plans and speci
fications for the new steel bridge be-
betweeu Saugatuck and Douglas
were decided upon. It is to be 305
feet long overall, with four spans of
equal length, with an 18-foot road-
way, concrete abutments and wing
walls at each end with cylinder piers
in the stream- The roadway will be
of concrete covered with gravel.
This will make it cost more than was
originally planned when it was
figured to use planking for the floor
bnt as it would cost $500 to re-plank
the bridge every four years as it was
figured from past experience would
be necessary, it was found that it
would pay better to build the heavier
bridge. Bids are being advertiser
for and will bo opened May 10.
The Douglas cooper shop is doing
considerable work now. The
material for 10,000 barrels which
has been bought is fast being worker
up into the finished article.
S. A. Morrison, the first white
settler in Saugatuck and for years an
Indian trader, died this morning
the home of his daughter, Mrs. E. L.
Iceland, aged 92 years. Mr. Morri
son was well know to old settlers
now living in this vicinity and Hoi
land. It isn’t known just what year
he located here, but he was the first
(jwhite man to enter into traffic with
the Indians then inhabiting this
section- His birthplace was in Ver-
immt. For many years Morrison
operated a tannery, and later en
gaged in the mercantile business.
About 20 years ago he gave up
active work, and has lived in retire
things.
Next Wednesday May 17, Peter
Schrotenhore and Miss Hattie De
irell will be married in Laketown-
Th • re eption for the young people
will take placeon the evening of May
! 8, atG p. m. The young couple will
reside at the old homestead. Mr.
Schrotenhore is a very successful;
young farmer and has a host of cures a cold in one day .
riends. The News wishes the young ( no pay. Price, 25 cents.
couple many happy years in our ! - --- --
idst.mi
property, most of which lie gave to
his r children long before his death
The funeral was held at 2 o’clock on
gunday afternoon at the home of E.
^
Cleared For Action
When the body is e’eared fur
action, by Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
you can tell it by the bloonvof health
on the cheeks; the brightness of the
eyes; the firmness of the flesh am!
muscles, the buoyancy of the mind.
Try them. At W. C. Walsh’s drag
store, 25 cents-
10-Cent DELIVERY
Petrr Timmer Prop.
Citz. Phone 088
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Will be ready for busi
ness March 27
.$3.00 TO CHICAGO 33.0)
Every Sunday via Here Marquette.
Leave Holland at 12:35 a. in. ai-
rive Chicago at 0:55 a. m. Sundays.
Leave Chicago returning at 1 1 :55 p.
in. Sunday. These tickets are not
good in any other train, and will not
be honored in sleeping cars.
tf 17
• A Creeping Death
Blood poison creeps up towards
the heart, causing death. J. E
For the Week Ending May 10.
The Bultau of Turkey baa. decorated
J. Pierpont Morgan.
,Wu Ting-Fang has abolished whip-
ping as punishment for crime in China.
The protected cruiser St. Louis was
successfully launched at Philadelphia.
An arbitration treaty between Nor-
way and Portugal has been signed atLisbon. 1
Secretary of State Hay, now in Eu-
rope, will sail for the United Statea
early in June.
In a head-on collision between two
trolley cars on Staten Island SO persons
have been injured.
Chief Justice Fuller announces that
the supreme court of the United Statea
will sit next Monday.
Henry Clews, in an estimate of the
fortunes of American capitalists, gives
Rockefeller $500,000,000.
Herbert W. Bowen, American minis-
ter to Venezuela, arrived in New York
ou the steamship Philadelphia.
Pete Neuens shot and killed Mrs. An-
nie Dummer, his landlady in Chicago,
and then tried to hang himself.
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad has
placed orders for 10,000 new freight cars,
to cost approximately $12,000,000. . .
The Fifth avenue hotel, in the whole-
sale district of Duluth. Minn., was de-
1 stroyed by Are. Three lives were lost.
ODE TO “ROOTEBS .”
Now hark ye. merry sooters, for the rattli
of th® fray;
All hall the Joyous season that began on
yesterday.
The training in the Southland is a matter
of the past,
Behold the last year’s pennant proudly
floating from Its mast.
Behold the long and crowding line; reluc-
tantly it waits,
Its progress all too snail-like as It surges
through the gates.
Bring forth your trusty megaphone, your
score card and your pass.
When the grass is on the diamond and the
shortstop's on the grass, j
In far off Cincinnati, in the palace of thefans, /
A mighty din betokens the arrival of the
clans.
Chicago in St. Louis, and Boston in New
York,
And everywhere a horde of fans with hearts
as light as cork. •
And everywhere a panic with the umpire's
student call,
And everywhere the ecstasy that greets the
' cry "Play ball!"
Bay, is It not a picture no great artist can
1 surpass,
When the grass Is on the diamond and the
shortstop's on the grass?
The same old demonstration as the warm-
ing up begins,
The same old laughter when a foul bounds
off the catcher's shins.
The same old trusty pitcher with his "slowI one" and his speed
I And other tricks a pitcher turns in order
to succeed.
Tjie Infield all a-qulver, the outfield calmly
• • tense.
The long, hard drive that caroms off thec 1,11 pi •- »r- . The case of Mrs. Chadwick has been ' farthest bit of fence.
Stearns, lielie 1 lame, Minn., writes set jor hearing in Cleveland by the And many a merchant shrieks with Joy.
that a friend dreadfully injured his united States court of appeals for Oc- an<* manJ’ n dainty lass,
hand, which swelled up like blond | tober 3.
poisoning JJucklens Arnica ftalve| Ira Green and William Dillon were -w. F. Kirk, in Milwaukee sentinel.
drew out the poison, healed the hanged at Bellefonte, Pa., for the mur- -- 
wound, and saved his life. Best in der of Jerry Condo, a turnkey in the
Center county jail. •
The Middleton bank In Waverly, Mo.,
has failed for $30,000. The cashier. E. H.
Lewis, is accused of disappearing with
$30,000 of tiie funds.'
Safe blowers secured $1,300 in cash
and nearly $2,000 worth of merchan-
dise at the general store of Todd &
Boesch, at Alexandria. Ky.
In Washington county, Ky., on the
farm of Mrs. Jennie Wiliit, a boiler of a i SIT all day long multiplying, sub-
sawmill exploded, kilting John Mather- I trading, dividing and adding np
flee in terror to crevices in the window
sash when musca blunders into their
homes and tears the fairy work to
pieces with his buzzing wings. Some-
times I kill a fly. or disable him, so that
he cannot struggle much, and care- ^
fully place him in the web of one of
the little spiders, but the small owner
runs away all the same, and will rather
make a new net In another place thah
return to the old one while the dan-
gerous intruder remains. I believe it
is not generally known that each thread
of a spider's web is covered with a very
glutinous matter, and when the web is M
newly spun whatever touches it sticks.
A gnat or a fly is not entangled. It 19
simply caught as If by bird lime, and
its struggles, by Jerking the thread, ap-
prise the spider of the capture.
Many of my spiders are really too lit- I
tie to have ever captured anything, and
I am quite sure I have been a witness to
several first experiences. I hate mos-
quitoes. They make great white bumps
wherever they bite me, and there are far y
too many of them in this cell of mine.
It is my great pleasure to watch one of
them alight on my hand, and just as he
has braced his ugly legs, thrust out his -
poisoned dagger and bored into me, to
smite him gently but firmly— not kill §
him, but only to crumple him up a bit so ' .
that he cannot fly and still can kick vlg- ;
orously. Then I take him by one wing J
and delicately touch him against the >;
web of one of my small spiders— not one . ?j
of the very tiniest, for they are afraid
of anything larger than a midge. The
mosquito sticks immediately to the *'
gummy thread. He kicks and whirls -**'
about in an ecstasy of well-deserved terr *
ror. The little spider, sitting lumped j1';
up and apparently asleep at the other ' *
l.
m
the world for burns and sores, 25c at
W. C. Walsh’s drug store.
end of the web, springs up and thrusts
out all his legs. I can actually see him a
Don’t let the children suffer. If
they are fretful, peevish and cross,
give them Hollister’s Ro» ky Moun-
tain Tea. The best baby tonic
known. Strength and health follow
its use. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
Fillmore
Cleanse your system of all impuri-
ties this month. Now is the time to
take Hollisters Rocky Mountain Tea.
It will keep you well all summer. 35
c mts. Haan Bros.
1)', and badly injuring Rand Hill. columns until I hate the sight of flg-
While playing with a rifle which was ures.
not known to be loaded, Harvey
Schleuter, 12 years old. was killed by
"Multiplication Is vexation, v
Division is as bad,
The Rule of Three doth puzzle me,
And Practice drives me mad."
•ays the poet. You may laugh if you
choose, but it was a poet that said it;
for if it is true it is beautiful, and if it
is beautiful it Is poetry; for poetry is
„ —— — - , - both beauty and truth; and I testify
h . Fernandex, < f E. Ijl. Harriman is said to have lost that it ,8 true. 80 there you are.
Terrific Race with Death
was fast approaching,” iOO.
his little sister at Cedar Rapids, la.
Fire in the four-story warehouse of
Allaire, Woodward & tk>.. wholesale
druggists at Peoria, III., completely de-
stroyed the stock, with a loss of $75,-
Close beside my table there is a win-
dow through which the southern sun
streams from two o’clock until four, and
Ihrough my window I look out on a
Maj. Ralph Dunning, who entered yjgta of empty freight cars, coal cinders
the engineering department of the an^ ]ong stretches of iron rails gleam-
United States army when Andrew lng ln the hot sun or glistening In the
Jackson was president, is dead id rain. But it Is not of the vista that I
Brooklyn, at the age of 94. am going to write; nor of the multipll-
Two runabout automobiles started cation table. It is of the window. It
from New York to race ip Portland, is the dingiest window you ever saw,
Ore., for a cash prize of $1,000. offered ind yet I wouldn’t have It cleaned for
by the National Good Roads assocla-
Stops TheOHgb m Works Off
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
No cure,
10 iw
tion, whose convention opens In Port-
I land on June 21.
E. J. Smiley, secretary of the Kan-
' sas Grain Dealers’ association, was
I placed in jail at La Crosse, Kan., to
' serve a 90 days’ sentence of the United
States supreme court, for violation of
the anti-trust law.
I Brandson Gardner, aged C5, shot and
, killed his wife, aged 60, and then blew
out his own brains at Traverse City,
Mich. The dead woman was the mother
Overisel
Charles K. Gibson of Lament con-
tributes the following to the Grand
Rapids Post: Overisel has another
Boer war on a small scale. A corres-
pondent, who seems somewhat ex-
cited, tells us: ' “The battle which
occurred here between John Boer-
man and John Volink will come into
court in Allegan," Fortunately the
justice there is a Yankee; were he an
Englishman, or even a Canadian,
real gore might he shed.
Sulik IiFqtltr.
Feel tired, no appetite, cannot
sleep, work or eat? That’s spring ‘ 0f ex-Mayor J. Fulthun, and the trag-
tiredness and will disappear at once edy occurred at Mr. Fulthun’s home,
if you take Hollister’s Rocky Moun-j The business district of the town of
tain Tea this month. 35 cents, Tea or Flora, Miss., was wiped out by Are.
Tablets —Haan Bros. Among the establishment* destroyed
were those of W. B. Jones ft Son, and
the bank of Flora and the telegraph and
telephone offices. The loss is estimated
at $200,000.
No tips can be given in .Wisconsin.
The anti-graft bill recently passed by
the legislature has been signed by Gov.
10 11 W II s
Teacher of Piano, will start a
class April ist. Will recieve a
limited number of pupils. Citz.
phone 155. ii-w.
TRIAL DEMON1STRATION HAS PROVEN
IT’S GREAT WORTH.
No remedy has ever been placed
on the market that has jumped into
popularity like San Jak- The people
have tried it, and realize now that
it cures where all other kidney and
nerve remedies fail.
San Jak restores the aged to a
feeling of health and youth by dis
solving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. San Jak
cures your heart trouble, backache,
legache, your kidneys and your
bladder trouble and rheumatism-
disappear, your liver is nourished,
slf you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble disappear, and you
are again strong and well. Dr.
Burnham has spent a lifetime
analyzing to find elements to
eliminate poison in the human body.
One trial will convince any person
of its wonderful success in making
them well and happy. Sold by J.
0.‘ Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
Mich., who is reliable, returning
the purchase price if not as repre-
sented.
$100.
fir. K. fiettbi’i Anti fiiaretic
May be wbrth to you more than
fiioo if you have a child who soils
ment. 'He accumulated considerable bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich. '
CIMkes Insurance
The guarantee which goes with
every Clothcraft garment is poe-
tically an insurance policy, protect
ing the wearer against inferior
goods. The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
backs this up with his own guaran-tee. 15 ‘I
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmer*.
PRODUCK.
Butter. i>er> .............................
Etfifs. perdoz ................. .. ............ 18
Potatoe*. per bu ............................
Bean*, hand picked, per bu ...... v .......... I CO
GRAIN.
Wheat ....................................... 18
Oat*, white ................................. M
Rye ......................................... «
Buckwheat .................................. 50
Corn. B * .................................. W
Barley. 1001b ............................... 100
Clover Seed. i»crbu ......................... s 00
Timothy Seed .............................. 2 00
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chicken*, livelper l> ...........
Lard .............................
Pork, dressed, per lb ...........
utton. dressed .................
Veal ............................ ‘
Lamb ....... ' ............. ........
Turkey's live ..................
10
H-9
8-8
12'4
15
FLOUR AND PEED.N Price to consumer*.
Hay ................................. ... 100, 0 90
Flour Sunlight 'Itocy Patent’’ per barrel 0 90
Flour Daisy "Patent’' par barrel ......... 0 00
Ground Feed 1 90 per hunored. 22 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted. 1 17per hundred, 21 80 per
ton
Corn Heel, bolted per 8 00 barrel
Middling* 1 18 per hundred 21 0Q|per ton
La Follette and no gratuities of any
kind can be given to employes of any
firm by outsiders without danger of ar-
rest and fine. „
A NUMBER OF FRIENDS OF MINE.
any consideration (that is for any con-
sideration that usually prompts people
Sitting on a bench beside the grave* to the cleaning of windows),
of bis children and his father and It is the home of a number of friends
mother in the Moravian cemetery, at of mine, and a whole world of hopes
Watertown, Wis., Herman J» Strauss, and hates and fears and ambitions and
a prominent republican politician, shot passions and tragedies goes on among
quiver with excitement. He runs down ^
the web until he is an inch from the mos-n
qulto. stops and jerks the thread sharp- V
ly half a dozen times. The mosquito^ f
flutters again. The little spider goes-'
quite wild. He doesn’t dare to rushon^'; **
the prey, but Jerks the threads, until be^
tween the two the net seems in danger *
of being torn to pieces. Sometimes fear
gets the better of him, and Just as-he is $
about to touch the mosquito he turns
and rushes frantically away to hide in a
crevice. In a moment he is out again,
howeyer, as if ashamed of his cowardice.
He advances resolutely, jerking the
thread as he comes, and at last springs
on his victim with all the ferocity in his
wicked little body, runs quickly all over •
the mosquito, ties down the fluttering
wings and settles to^his feast witllout
further ceremony.
The biggest spider In the window is
a very different person. She is as
large as a pea— a marrowfat pea. She
has the best place, and the sunniest
corner, and her web spreads pwer
nearly a foot of space. Us threads are
so large and thick that the biggest fly
is doomed when he gets into it. 1 call
her Mrs. Jacobson, bemuse she re-
minds me so much of a lady 1 know.
The lady is so puffy, and so rich, and
so calm, and so greedy, and co well
content in the assurance thit every-
thing she has is so much finer and bet-
ter than anything her neighbors have.
My Mrs. Jacobson is evidently the
richest and greatest person in tne
window. She possesses two great
treasures, which she keeps close to-
gether in a corner ot her web in an
angle of the sash, surroundei by a
dense network -0. threads. They are
two large brown bags, each as big as
herself, and whatever is in them must
be very valuablj, for she sits all day-
long between them, tovchl'ng one with
each hand. She la very business-like,
and ioesn’t waste any time when a fly
gets into her web. She never runs
away to hide. She never rushes aim-
lessly back and forth, jerking the
threads and trying to screw up her
courage. She goes to her fly as Tar-
tarln went to the lion, as you will
learn you get to "Tartarin sur les
Alpas;” anil when she reaches him she
thrusts out flrsP one and then another
of her long, skinny arms, first over
hipi, then under. The fly whirls
around like the arms of a windmill,
actually screaming, his buzz is so loud
and wild and shrill and despairing.
I But he is done for. Mrs. Jacobson pro-
ceeds calmly, methodically, relentless-
ly. First a leg is fastened tight to his
body, then a wing, and in a minute he
is encased in a neat white shroud of
\
himself through the head with
caliber revolver.
a 38- them all day 4ong. They are only little, threads and can't move an eyelash.
THE MARKETS.
New York. May 10.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... W 85 © 6 36
Hogs, State, Penn ......... fr?5
Sheep ....................... 7 00
FLOUR-Mlnn. Patent* ..... 6 25
WHEAT-July ................
September .................. 83'
CORN— July ................... 61
OATS— Natural White ....... 36
BUTTER ...................... 17
CHEESE ...................... 10%<
EGGS ................... *. ....... 14
CHICAGO. •
CATTLE— Choice Steer*.... |6 25
Bull*, Poor to Choice ..... 2 65
Common to Med'm Steers. 6 25
Infr to Common Steers, i 75
Calves- ...................... 3 OO
HOGS— Light, Mixed ......... 5 25
Heavy Packing ........... 6 25
Heavy Mixed ............. 6 25
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 22
Dairy ....................... 16
DOGS— Fresh ................ 14
LIVE POULTRY ...... . ...... 12
POTATOES- Per bu ......... 15
GRAIN— Wheat, July ....... . 83
Corn, May ................ 4
Oats. May
brown spiders; but anyone who watched
I them closely and did not discern that
; they were very much like human be-
ings must be dull-eyed and slow of
' mind. The window is barred on the
1 inner side with iron rods (do not jump
When he is completely helpless she
takes him to the corner near her
precious bags, and. if she is not
hungry (and she is already fat enough,
in ill conscience), she bangs him up
in her cupboard, maybe with one or
at the conclusion that* I am in jail, I two others which are there. Then she
1 please), which the spiders probably as-
sume were placed there to serve as sup-
1 ports for their webs. Innumerable
• flies, gnats and tiny unclassified winged
1 things throng to the sunlit window, ap-
| patently perfectly unconscious of the
'.nets and snares that await them.
goes back to her treasures, and sits
listening remorselessly to his gradually
weakening screams, which sound like
the wind in a very small keyhole.
Mrs. Jacobson’s dinner' occupies
about two hours. At the end of it she
appears to simply cut a thread, and
Some of the spiders are so tiny that | the f,y. in his little shroud, at once
they look like motes hanging on their
almost invisible webs; but they are all
6 37 evidently of the same species, and these
Barley, Malting ........... 42
May Delivery....Rye,  .. .... 79
MILWAUKEE. .
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 1 Nor’n 81 04
Corn, July ................. 461
Oats, Standard ........... 31'
Rye, No. 1 .................. 77
KANSAS CITY.
BRAIN— Wheat, May
July ........................ 74i
Cern, May
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 32
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steer* ...... 84 00
Texas Steers ............... 3 50
HOGS-Packer* .............. 4 60
Butchers, Best Heavy ... 6 25
SHEEP— Native* ............. 3 60
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steer* ... 84 40
Stocker* and Feeders .... 2 75
Cows and Heifer* ....... 3 40
HOGS-Hcavy ................ 6 12>j
SHEEP— Wether* ........... 4 00
<*685
W 6 00
I take to be the babies of the commu-
nity. From the size of the head of
a pin they range to that of a large pea.
Each one has his own separate web,
the smallest no bigger in circumference
than a silver dollar, and with threads so
fine that eyes grown dull by staring vin-
dictively at columns of figures can
scarcely see them. Although they are
so close to each other that when one
is touched by a gnat It shakes the three
or four adjoining ones, only the spider
whose net has actually made the cap-
ture ever pays any attention to it.
They appear to respect each other’s
boundaries absolutely, even the very
smallest making his capture and en-
joying it unmolested by his neigh-
bor, who may be much bigger than hlm-
telf.
The webs of the very little spiders
are too weak to hold a prey as strong
as a flf, so these very little fellows con-
tent themselves with minute gnats, and
drops from the web to the window sill
i)elow. There is nothing left of him
but a little shell. A touch of my finger
crushes It to powder.
But here comes the man I dread—
the porter-rwlth a broom. That fel-
low seems to be beset with a determin-
ation to ‘‘clean’’ my window, and I
believe he thinks I am crazy because I
don’t wish him to do 1L Of course I
can’t tell him why. He would think
me crazier than ever. But he sha’n't
clean It— N. O. Tlmes-Democrat.
How He Extricated Himself.
She— Would you have me believe I
am the first girl you ever proposed
to!
He— Goodness, no! I suppose I’ve
asked a dozen;
‘‘And they all refused you?"
“Of course. 'Every one of them
knew I was head over heels In love
with you.”
‘‘You dear boy 1"— Boston Tran-
script.
_____________ . _______ .
Why So Trredf
Profit by the Experience of a Hol-
land Citizen. '
NATALITIES OCCUR DURING SE-
VERE STORM— HAIL DAMAGES
THE PEACH ORCHARDS.
7
TUUgt of Holbrook, Ariz., Almost
Destroyed by High Water— Proper-
ty Valued at *290,000 Said to
Hsts Buffered.
* That constant tired feeling tells of
kidneys overworked. So does back-
ache and many other aches. There
is one cure for every kidney ill. For
backache, urinary disorders,
diabetes- Let a Holland citizen
tell you.
Mrs- D. VanHouten, of 287 West
13th street, says: “I had constant
London, May 9.-There has been in- h^vy aching pains through the loins
creasing feeling In Japanese official m the muscles of my back and under
quarters regarding the way in which t e shoulder blades My back t red
France has construed neutrality, and easily from exertion and if 1 stooped
’Great Briuln's sympathy -for her ally 6r lifted anything, heavy sharp
has been evidenced in communications twinges caught me in the region of
that have passed between the British my kidneys. I could not rest corn-
foreign secretary and the French am- fortibly in any position and when I
bassador in London, as well as be- first g0tUp mornings 1 felt as tired
tw«t> the Briti.h •mbuiB.dor to ParU aIld „-orn o„t as I was the night
and Foreign Minister Delcasse. » . • , . ®
There are indications that French irevious. I tried n great many
hospitality will not be taxed -much remedies, but if any of them bene-
longer by the Russian warships which filed me it was very temporary. I
have been hovering about ^ he coast of was advised to use Doan’s Kidney
Ifido-Chlna for hearly a month. Offl- Pills and went to J. 0. Doesburg’s
t lai advices have reached fit Peters- drug store and got a box. I did not
burg which are believed to indicate them long before I noticed an
that the division under Vice Admiral improvement which steadily con-
• febogatoff haseffected a Junction wiUi tinued until j wa8 in good health/.
he more powerful squadron command- „ , , „ •
id by Vice Admiral Rojestvensky, and F°r sa^e by all dealers. Price 50
it the Russian capital It Is expected cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
hat the combined squadrons will lose New York, sole agents for the
^ time in steaming northward to en- United States. Remember the
n hter the Japanese. Confirmation of name Doan’s and take no other.
if jPetersburg’s expectation is afforded - «.» . ...
*1 an official dispatch to the French
taval office announcing that the Rus-__ Re such Word as Fail
lan"* squadron lETleft Konkhai bly, t0 the makers of Clothcraft Clothes,
te destination being unknown. The They have succeeded in combining
iay named Is probably what Is shown all of the essentials 6f good clothes
bn some maps as Kanhhoa, or Nba- with a moderate cost. The Lokker-
Irang, which is a few miles south of Rutgers Co. sells them. 15-tf
gonkohe bay, where the Russian ships
tere recently reported to be. Simul-
aneousiy Japanese warships are re- M Their Wit’s Em
torted to be concentrating in v the are many people to keep up a good
traits of Formosa the scouting line appearance on a moderate income.
mn/th nvtonnon 1 • _ _jelng much extended.
France Takes Action.
The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
Paris, May 10.— Orders have been sent Clothcraft clothes.
to the civil and naval authorities in - --
French Indo-China not to permit the
junction within French waters of the
Russian naval forces under Rear Ad-
sells
15-tf
; iral Rojestyensky and Rear Admiral ,ele Fel of chjse) bi
ebogatoff. Instructions have also been mitre bF0X> et’c. Address W
2W 12
Carpenters Notice
For sale — Tool box with corn-
rent to Admiral De Jonquleres, the
ench naval commander, to see that Caie of City News,
ttfijestvensky fully observes the prom- __
Ise he has already given to leave French 'Tq (ure g Odd jg One Day*
Tak^ Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
id
iwaters.
Nabogatoff Turned Back. |etlS All druggists refund the money
Paris, May 10.— A dispatch from if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves
^ Saigon to the Petit Journal says: “Ne- signal ure on every box.
, hogatoff’s squadron appeared at day*1 - ••• -
break of May 9 20 miles off Cape St.
to find the necessary orders for effecting rla^ w?^ oxidized copper at liar
r- A Junction with Rojestvensky and re- dies plating works, corner of 8th ot.
1 .victualling his fleet. He was hailed at and Central avenue.
^Ma by a scout belonging to the Russian
second Pacific squadron, which com- Wood and coal at right prices, Hol-
. ' municated to him France's desire that land Fuel Company. Fred Boone,
j- the Junction of the Russian squadrons M Citz., phone 34. tf 44
qhould occur outside tof Indo-Chinese
‘. waters, Nebogatoff then disappeared
on the open sea, sailing towards the sec-
For sale cheap — Wood lot 40
: .* onduiuj^roii^ which doubUeBsls^waU- »«*» Second Groth Oak. Take a
tug off the Annem coast.”
£ IA88ACRE LASTS TWO DAYS.
horse in payment, address J. Y.
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
Twelve Persons Are Killed and Fifty Clothcraft ^ ratncoafs will keep
IL Wounded in Long Riot you so. fhe Lokker-Rutgers Co.
has ’em.at Zhitomir.
m
St. Petersburg, May 10.— The report
that there had been a massacre of
' Two million Americans suffer the
Jews at Zhitomir, government of Vol- torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No
hynia, southwestern Russia, is con- need ^ Burdock Blood Bitters! 1,1 a.?ls.p*'ch !0.1tliek.N0™BU' cures. At any drug Store,
which says that the rioting began May J ®(
[ 7 and continued for 48 hours. Orthodox T ... A
Christians fell upon the Jews in the Impossible to forsee an accident
streets. The Jews were armed and Not impossible to be prepared for it.
fought their assailants, many being Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Monarch
killed or wounded on both sides. Pri- over pain,
vate dispatches from Zhitomir attribute - --- -
tt.attaek upontlieJew8to.rUcl.es in, & . d cold down t0 the
M. Kroushevan’s paper. Twelve per- ® - - - - ’
1 Wert killed and 60 were wounded. very borderland of consumption,
yield to the soothing, healing in-
i fluences of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine, Decides Against Bucket Shops.
Washington, May 9.— The United Syrup.
Statee supreme court handed down » J — » -
decision Monday In the Chicago board . . , . , , ,
of trade case in which the bucket- 1 Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable
W
shops are defeated in their fight to to attend to business during the day
force the board to furnish them iti or sleep during the night. Itching
quotations. The legality of puts and piles, horrible plague- Doan’s Oint-
calls is establlnshed and the bucket- 1 ment curfes. Never fails. At any drug
(•hope are prevented from using th« 8tore 50 cent8.
MOVABLE BROOD COOP.
'board of trade’s quotations, except by
its consent. This ends’ a long con-
itinaed fight between the board and the
outsiders and will force the backet-
ahopt out of business.
r.
Big Loss in Berries.
Chadburn, N. C., May 8.— More than
1200,000 worth of strawberries have de-
cayed at the depot in the last few days
because refrigerator cars have not been
furnished. The railroad is dumping
,inany carloads of spoiled berries Into
the river. Claims for f 200,000 damages
have been filed against an express com-
pany.
Tbi Hhibu Of Whiitoy.
Liquor Habit a Disease. Readily
Curable by Orrine an Infallible
/ Specific.
Vermin Proof nnd Equipped With
Exerdulnc Pen.
The vermin proof brood coop here
reproduced from a reliable poultry
Journal has proved very satisfactory in
Missouri, says C. A. Schrader.
It is built on 2 by 4 inch runners, so
that It may be readily moved from one
place to anotlier. It is four feet wide,
six feet long, four feet high In front
and two feet high at the rear. The
frout faces the north and has a drop
door at the bottom the whole width of
th£ coop. This door is a board eight
Inches wide, hinged at the bottom and
fastened at the top. The ends of the
2 by 4 Inch runners are beveled for the
door to rest on when lowered and form
a platform for the hen and chlcki
to ascend on entering the coop. Above
this door are two eight-inch boards,
one directly above it nnd thd other at
the top of the coop, leaving jd opening
two feet wide, which Is covered with
n^cki” For BOTH in ChancerySUte of Michigan, »ih Judicial Circuit In
BBOOD COOP WITH EXERCISING PEN.
one Inch wire netting. There is a hood
made to cover the opening, as follows:
A one inch board twelve Inches wide
and two feet long is sawed diagonally
In two pieces, making two three-corner
boards for the ends. These are bolted
to each side of the coop at the top of
the opening, and boards are nailed
across them. The hood can be brought
forward in warm weather (fastened by
a wire hook or string In position), pre-
venting excessive sunlight and keeping
out raiu, and it can also be closed on
the cold nights. The roof can be cov-
ered with shingles or tarred felt.
The coop is divided by a board parti-
tion into brooding compartment and
exercising pen. A small hole Is made
in the partition for the chicks to pass
through. The front part is the brood-
ing compartment. There are 4 by 4
inch pieces nailed upright lu the cor-
ners, and to these laths are fastened
about three inches apart to prevent the
hens from crowding In the corners or
against the sides and smothering the
chicks. The back part, or south half,
li used by the chickens for an exercis-
ing pen. The west side of this pen is
boarded up, having a door large enough
for cleaning the coop. The south and
east sides of the pen are covered with
one inch wircy netting.
In u bulletin recently Issued by the
Nebraska experiment station Professor
T. L. Hawker, the dairy exiM?rt, deals
with a test to determine the amount of
contamination of milk that takes place
during milking and its control. The
four methods tested were as follows:
(1) Sponging the cow’s udder with wa-
ter before milking: (2) using a 5 per
cent solution of carbolic acid: (tt) rub-
bing with vaseline, and (4) simply
brushing with the hand.
A bacterial test was made of the
above methods, and the results ob-
tained brought forth the fellowlug con-
clusions:
Borne means of preventing milk con-
tamination during milking should Is?
employed.
The work required to sponge an ani-
mal’s flank and udder is but a trifle,
and great Improvement can he made
on the milk and Its products.
The acid solution costs 2 cents per
gallon, which is enough to treat ten
cows. The only objections to this
method are the disagreeable odor and
the bother of mixing.
The vaseline costs about the same as
the carbolic add nnd serves as a good
preventive for chapped or sore teats.
It is also to lie recommended for cows
with short tents which have to be milk-
ed by the stripping method. This treat-
ment will not answer when the cows
have dirty udders.
water treatment is to be recom-
meM|il for general use above the other
thrwras it is cheaper and does the
work practically as well. This method
can be used on any farm with little or
no inconvenience, and the result* ob-
tained would more than compensate
for the extra time required.
In the comparison of cement and
board floors, cement showed less than
half the contamination of board floors,
and they are also much easier to keep
clean.
Milking out of doors in clean yards
or pasture gives better results than iu
clean barns even under the best of con-
ditions.
The records obtained in this experi-
ment, while giving the desired com-
parisons, show conditions very much
abov6 the average, for in all eases the
cows would be considered clean and
the stable well kept.
One disease of thinness in
children is scrofula; in adults,
consumption. Both have poor
blood ; both need more fat.
These diseases thrive on lean-
ness. Fat is the best means of
overcoming them ; cod liver oil
makes the best and healthiest
fat and
Chancery,
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for tb»
County of Otuwn, in Chancery, on the
20th day of March, A. D. 1905
Mary Jtnuo, | Complalniint
Churl* P. Jensen, | Defendant
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
s the easiest nnd most effective
ionii of cod liver oil. Here's n
mturnl order of things that
shows why Scott’s Emulsion is
uf no much value in all cases ol
-iTofula nnd consumption. Moit
t'nt, more weight, moie nourish-
ment, that's why.
In thla cause It sj pearlrg by affldarU on
file that tfce defendant u not 1 resident of the
Ruts of Michigan, hut re*td> • in the city of'
Milwaukee lu the Bute of Waci'nsin on
motion of Walter I. LUItr. Mliclter for Com-
plainant, it la ordered that wald defer dan’
caure hie appearance to be entered In Mid
cauae within four montha from 'be drte of th!«
order, and that within twentv days from the
date of tbla order complalnaiit cause the fame
to bepubllabed In the Holland City Newe, »
ptwapaper printtd In a* id couoiy of Ottawa, sueh
publication to continue once In each
week fo six auccesslve weeka.
PHILIP PADGHAM
Circuit Judge
WALTER I. LILLIE
Solicitor for Complainant
Ilu-IncM Address: Grand Haven Michigan.
Atteata True Copy,
Fred K. McEacbron, Deputy Rcgiater.
. 6w 12
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
409-415 Pearl Street, New York
50c. and $1.00 it :i n u AUdruggUta
STATE OF MICHIQAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a eeialon of eald court, held at tha Pro
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven. In eald
County on the Wh day of May. A. D. J00B.
Preavnt: HON EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate. In «he matter of the aetata of
Michael Shoemaker, Deceased
Lena E. Sboetna k»r having Sled In mid court b»r
p tltlon praying that ih-* admin Utrntlon of aald
eatoebe gunled to John L. Mu* maker or ko
ome other euttable p- rw>n . .
It le Ordered, That the
5th day of June, A D. 1905
at ten o'clock In Urn fon-n >• n at mid probate
office, be and le hereby Appointed for bearing
aid petition 1
It le further ordered. That pnbUe a -tie#
thereof be given by publication of a oovr of
thla order, for three aooceeatve weeka pievioua
to eald day of hearing. In tha Holland City
Newa, a newspaper printed and circulated Is
eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON. Probate Clerk.
/ I8-Sw
STATE Of MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eetate of Klaaa
BlafOhop. deceased.
Notice le hereby given that by virtue of an
order of eald court, made un the 27tbdey cf
March, A. I). Idov I "hull Hell, nt public auction
on the IMh day of May, A. D. IU0S at 8 o'clock In
the afternoon at the premise* hereinafter
described In said county, the Interest of aald
estate In t be following described real estate, to
wit: The south one fourth of the notth half of
tha north west quarter of section two lu Town-
ship Five North r<nge fifteen wtat, containing
twenty acrea of L«nd. situate and being in the
Towakipof HolDnd, Ottawa County, Mlohifut.
Dated this 20th day of March. A. D. 1006.
Gerrtt J. Dlekeme,
Administrator of the estate of Klsa*
Blsechop, Deceased, lt-7w
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Hatching Pekin Docks.
Fekin duck eggs must be batched out
with chicken hens or incubators, os the
Pekin dock 1,8 no good for hatching out
eggs. Do nqt feed young ducks any-
thing the first twenty-four hours. After
that feed four or five times a day with
cornmeal and shorts, mixed and scald-
ed before feeding. When five or six
weeks old, feed but three times a day,
and let them run oat on some grass
after dew is off, and they will catch all
the bugs and insects In sight. After
they are ten weeks old they should be
nearly as large as old ducks, if they re-
ceived proper feed and are the real
pure bred Peklns. Always give ducks
plenty of water to drink— Nebraska
Farmer.
Shot by Deputy Sheriff.
Chnrlotte, Mich., May 9.— Charles Ed-
wins, a Sunfleld township fanner, was
Shot and fatally wounded Sunday night
by Deputy Sheriff Cole, who was trying
to place him under arrest. Edwins also
shot Cole through the wrist. Deputy
; Cole was seeking to arrest Edwins on
complaint of his wife, that he was enter-
taining another woman in their house.
Illinois Legislature Adjourns.
Springfield, IU., May 8,-The Forty-
general assembly has adjourned
Bine djie. The records of the house show
that (83 bills were introduced in that
body, while 495 were introduced in the
CJIt is now universally conceded
mat drunkeness is a disease, and
the drunkard should be treated for
fhis disease with the one specific
for its cure, Orrine. This remark-
able remedy removes the craving
for liquor; restores the stomach to a
normal condition; creates a natural
appetite, and makes the user a man
again, free from all desire for strong
drink.
Orrine is m two forms— No. 1,
to be given without the patient’s
knowledge; No. 2, for those who
wish to be cured. The medical pro-
fession indorses Orrine. It can be
used at home, and cures the terrible
habit without publicity or detention
from business. Price is only $1 a
box. We recommend and guarantee
Orrine. The S. A. Martin Estate,
j ^ Druggists, Holland, Mich.
The Market Daek.
The duck seldom becomes broody.
Ducks love to stay out all night in
their runs.
Ducks should never be shut up In •
close bnildlng.
Peklns are good breeders even at
four years of age.
Cleanliness is an important factor in
the duck house as In the henhouse.—
M. K. Boyer in American Poultry Jour-
nal.
Cleaa the laeabatore.
Give the incubator a thorough cleans-
ing before putting the eggs into It
Pure air is an absolute necessity to a
successful hatch, and this cannot be
secured unless the interior of the In-
cubator is clean and sweet. Clean the
lamp thoroughly and do not use kero-
sene that has stood in It since last
used. • - e
Baas For Hatchla*.
Gather the eggs wanted for hatching
promptly to avoid their becoming chill-
ed, says Commercial Poultry. Keep
them in a room in which the tempera-
tare does not fall below 90 degrees
and turn them once a day. For con-
venience's sake they may be placed in
patent egg boxes and the boxes dated.
Droaefag Capone.
In dressing capons they should si
ways be dry picked and feathers left
on the neck, wings, legs and ramp, and
the tall and wing feathers should be
left in. Do not dress out any capons
that weigh less than seven pounds
each. Keep the small ones until they
grow a little heavier.
Remedy For Lhpberaeck.
Limberneck is a disease largely con-
fined to a warm or southern climate and
la caused by fowls eating maggots.
Give four or five drops of turpentine
in a spoonful of castor oil or make in-
to a pill by using wheat or buckwheat
flour.— Poultry Success.
Exereteo (he Chtekene.
A bundle of unthrashed grain thrown
into the scratching shed furnishes the
chickens plenty of exercise and keeps
them out of mischief. Flay out a lib
tie of the grain before giving the straw
to the fowls.
Sarcreefnl Texas Dairyman.
What can be done in dairying as
compared to other methods of farming
or stock raising has been thoroughly I
demonstrated by B. F. Frasber of
Cleburne, Tex., says Farm -and Ranch.
It has been only four years since Mr.
Fresher embarked In the dairy busl-
8TATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
(or the County of Ottawa.
At a session ot sold court, held at the Pro-
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, lr
eld county on the Btb day of May, A. D. 1806.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judy»
of Probata.
In tha matter of tha estate of
The probeta court for tha County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Wlsa.
decs -sad
Notice Is hereby tl van thrt four months from
the 25th day of April, A. D. 1906, have bean al-
lowed for creditors to present their dolma oBolnat
•aid deceased to sold court for examination and
adjuetment, and that all credltore of end de-
ceased are required to present their claim! to
said court at the probate office In the city of
Grand Haven In aeld county, on or before tha
26tb day of Auguet, A. D. 1906, 'and that eald
claim* .will be beard by said court on Friday
the S5th day ofAugut, A. D. 1906, at Un
o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated April 26th, A. D. 1006.
EDWARD P. KIKBi,
Judge of Probate.
16 -8w
Commissioner on Claims
Daniel F. Newton, Deceased.
JXBSEY BULL LEO BKKD.
ness, starting with only two grade
cows, but he has applied himself intel-
ligently, and today he has lu his dairy
forty-five head of thoroughbred Jer-
seys and last year earned $1,000 from
the increase In his herd. As the male
is always considered the head of a
herd, a great deal always depends upon
what kind of an Individual the male
Is. In this respect Leo Reed, No. 01209,
who heads Mr. Frasher’s herd, is one
of the finest specimens of a Jersey bull
one Is likely to meet with. In Leo
Reed one sees a trim and well built
animal, an eye bright and Intelligent,
with shoulders and neck well develop-
ed and with the ability to impart his
good traits to his offspring.
Prcvcatlwv Milk Fewer.
Every cow coming in with her third
calf or over shall be liberally fed on
usual keep, according to time of year.
In winter she shall be kept in a box,
loose, when expected to calve. She
shall have one or two pints of best lin-
seed oil a day or so before calving and
again twelve hours after calving, bran
mash an hour or so after calving, with
chaff and hay for two days. The cow
and calf shall He loose, but the cow
shall not be milked for at least forty-
eight hours after calving. In the case
of a dead or weakly calf about a quart
may be milked four times in twenty-
four hours.
And this is the whole secret To
many it may seem unnatural, but a
heavy milking cow is an unnatural ani-
mal. And Is It natural to take from a
cow just calved what the calf would
not take until a month old? The strain
on the system in replenishing the milk
supply Is, I think, the sole cause of
milk fever, together with the neglected
state of the bowels— John Gilbert In
Maine Farmer.
Bottle E.Newbn having filed In laid court
her first annual and final adnlnlstratlon
account, and her petition praying (or the al-
lowance thereof and for the assignment and
distribution of tbe residue of said astate,
It Is ordered that tbe
5th day of June, A- D. 1905
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, at eald Probata
office, bo and la hereby appointed for beating
uld petition and examining and allowing
old accounts;
It Is turthsr ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to sold day of hearing. In tha Holland City
Newa, a newspaper printed and circulated In
old county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judfe of Probata.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata Clerk,
18 8w
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probata t'ourt^for Ibe county of Ottawa
In tbe msttar of tha ettata of Roelf OottaBS
deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four montba from tie
26th day of April, A. D. 1906. have been allow**
for credltore to present tbelr claims against sold
deceased to sold court for examination and ad-
justment, and that all credltore of sold de-
ceased are required to present tbelr claims to
said court, at tbe probata office, In tbe City of
Grand Haven In sold county on or before tbe 25th
day of August, A. D. 1905, and that sold claims
will be beard by said court on Friday, tbe 26th
day of August,. D. 1906. at, ten o'clock In the
forenoon.
Dated April 26th, A. D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
16-4w
PennyrWalpIlls
ta. UaSlM. oak Druyttet
OwM metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.Take otMer. Beftaaee Swags re ee >66-
». BuyofyourDraggtet,
Partlralase, TeelSi
eeeareie ana - Keller Ikr LaSlee,” in teOer.
byretauw Mall. lO.eee Testimonials. Sold by ail
vnstfMO. CHICHEBTBR CHEMICAL OO.
TeStaeei Moore. PHI>-A- . PAr
tqUaoaoMl taaltoUeeu. , ^ „
e* send 4c. In atamna for orfleei si
f oril .
Weak Men Made Vigorous
WhalPEFFEH NERVIGOR Did!
It iota powerfully and quickly. Corea when oil
others roil Young meu regain lost manhood: old
men recover youthful vigor. Absolutely Ouar-
oateed toCuro Nerrousnew, Lost tltoUty,
e ! t fi e x7 * 7 Eml,#,0,,5i-Lo?t
indUtrtUon. Words off Insanity and consumption.
Don’t let druggist Impose a worthlrea sabetltata oa
rater profit. Insist on bav*
rltiOK, or send for ll Can
plain wrapper,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probata Court
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a session of sold court, bald at tbe Pro-
bata office. In the City of Grand Haves, iu
uld county on the 26th day of April, A. D.
1966,
Present, Hoa. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs
of Probata
In tha matter of the estate of
Anson J. Wright, deceased,
JoeephlneS. Amu having Sled In sold conrl her
petition preying that uld com t adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of hla duth the
legal heirs said deceased and entitled to In-
herit the real estate of which sold deceased died
eelxed •
It le ordered that the
22th day of May, A. D. 1905
at tan o'clock In the forenoon, at eald Probata
office, be and la hereby appointed for bearing
uld petition
It la further ordered, that public notloo
thereof be given by publication of a copy ef
thla order, for thru successive weeka previous
to said day of ksartne. In tha Holland City
Newa, a newspaper printed and circulated la
old county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata Clerk.
16-8W
Probate CourtSTATE OF MICHIGAN, The
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a session ef sold court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, t»
sold county on tbe 6th day of May,
A. D. 1906.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata.
In tha matter of the eetate of
Hendrik J. Penler, Deceased.
JOHN W. KRAMER
8mi by SysuklU.
Cains (he Milk Tea(.
The Babcock test should be used on
every farm where cows are kept. The
milk of each cow should be weighed
and recorded morning and night.
At least one composite sample of
milk should be taken and tested every
month the bow is in milk. Skim milk
and buttermilk should be tested fre-
quently. ,
The Babcock test and scales for
weighing milk enable a farmer to
place the management of his herd on a
business basis. It reduces tbe busi-
ness to a system. Lack of system
drives, the boys from tbe farm.— I. C.
Weld. New Hampshire Experiment Sta-
tion.
Sometimes a flaming city is Raved by
dynamiting a space that the fire can't
cross. Sometimes, a cough hangs on
so long, you feel as if nothing hut
dynamite would cure it. Z. T. Gray
of Calhoun, Ga., writes: My wife had
a very aggravated cough, which kept
her awake nights. rl wo physicians
could not help her, scl she took Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, which eased
her cough, gave her sleep and finally
cured her.” Strictly scientific cure
for bronchitis and LaGrippe. At
W. C. Walsh’s drug store, price 50c
and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial bottle
free.
Jacob Penler having filed In uld
court bla petition preying that a certain Inetra.
ment InwrlUng, puiportingto bathe last will
and testament of sold deceased, now on file in
uld mart be admitted to probata, and that tbe
administration of sold estate be granted to
George Penler, named In tbe will oa Geert
Penler or to some other aaltabie person.
It le ordered, that the
5th day of June, A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aald Probata
office, be and la hereby appointed for hearing
uld petition. x
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three aneoeaalve weeka previous
to aald day of bearing, In tha Holland City
Newa, a newspaper printed and dnalated In
old county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probata Clerk.
8W-I8
M
© Society and x ®
$xx Personal.
Dr. A. vanArk of Toledo, Ohio, in vis-
iting friends in the city.
Hon G. J. Diekema returned Tuesday
from Washington.
Peter DmUyl left for North Dakota
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Overkamp left on
a visit to Chicago Tuesday.
L. C. Bradford made a business trip
to Chicago Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Miller have
returned from a trip to Chicago
Miss Reka Cook spent Sunday in
Overisel
H. W. vander I.ei made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Markham visited rel-
atives in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Jake Lokker was in Grand Rapids
Monday.
Barney Cook in de a business trip to
Chicago Monday.
Superintendent J. E. Cla k returned
frcm a trip to Ypsilanti Monday.
Miss Bertha Dalman visited friends
in Grand Rapids Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby have re-
turned from a visit at Jackson.
Mrs W. C. Belcher is visiting in Alle-
gan.
Mr. a- d Mrs. Christian of Grand Rap-
ids visited re a ives here Sund >’.
Judge J. C. Everett of Chicago was
in the city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Ostema spent
Sunday in Chicago.
The K K. K. met with Miss Mamie
Steketee Monday evening.
Mrs D. Schaekamp of Ora ge City,
Iowa, is visiting friends in the city.
Charles C. Ryder arrived from Chica-
go Tuesday.
Samuel Knoll has returned from a
visit with relatives in Overisel
Miss Mazie Markham was in Grand
Rapids yesterday
Simon Lievense made a business trip
to Grand Haven Thursday.
Mrs. VanDellen and daughter of Chi
cage, are the guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrr. T. TenHouten.
Miss Martha vanLandegend returned
Saturday from a visit with relatives in
Grand bapids.
Smeenffe-Mulder
Miss Jennie Mulder and Absl
Smeenge were united in marriage Thurs-
day evening at 8 o’clock, at their new
home, 84 East Sixteenth street, by Rev.
S. Vanderwerf. Allie Zuidema, cousin
of bride, played the wedding march
A MATTER OF HEALTH
The home was decorated very prettily
4 The bridalwith cut flowers and stuilax.
couple stood, during the ceremony, un-
der a canopy of apple blossoms banked
br ferns and palms. The bride wore ay rid ms,
pretty silk gown and was unattended
An elaborat wed ling supper was
served b' the ,Mi*we8 Marguerite Mulder,
Grace Bush, Gertrude Deweerd and
Marie VanRegenmorter. Mr." and Mrs.
Smeenge received many beautiful
presents.
m
Miss Nellie Corbyn left Wednesday
for Marlborough, Germany, to visit
friends and relatives
Jacob Allen left this week with his
family for North Dakota, their future
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Kroizenga of
Grand Rapids visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kruizenga Sunday.
Miss Anna Knoll and Miss Fannie
VandeBunte visited in Forest Grove
Sunday. ,
Mrs J. A. Van der Veen and Mrs. E.
R. \ an der Veen spent Saturday in
Grand Rapids.
Mias Bessie Lindley of Grand uapids
was the guest Sunday of Miss Edna Al-
len.
The Athletic clhb gave a dance at
their rooms in Woodman Hall Friday
evening.
Mrs. George W, Pardee and son of
Grand Haven is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Boone.
Mias Katie Bark man of Grand Rapids
viaited her grandmother, Mrs. T. Vi
der Ploeg Monday.
Mrs. 8. Dauhoff celebrated her birth-
day anniversary Wednesday evening at
her home an west Fifteenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Ocobock celebrat-
ed their golden wedding in Jamestown
Wednesday.
Rev. and Mrs. George Douwstra of
Lansing, 111., attended the seminary
commencement exercises here Wednes-
day evening.
Ex-Mayor and Ex-Postmaster J. H.
Htuben ranch of Pella, Iowa, was the
guest of Postmaster G. Van Schelven
this week.
a. J. Oxner, a delegate from Ottawa
county to the Modern woodman state
convention at Battle Creek, returned
Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. a. T. Luther enter-
tained a company of friends at their
home in honor of their guest, Miss Fern
Grey, of Kansas, Friday evening.
The Juvenile rlinch club met with
Lillian Hopkins Saturday afternoon.
Ethel Dykatra and Blanche Fogelaong
receiving prizes.
of her daughter Lucile. ’ ^
The M. W. A. were surprised by the
Royal Neighbors, after their regular
meeting Wednesday evening, and after
serving refreshments, the evening was
spent at sards and dancing.
Mias Jennie K alters, Mrs. A. Knooi-
huizen, Mr. and M's Wm. Brusse, Mr.
and Mrs. George e. Kollen and Miss
Mattie VanPutten attended the funeral
of Mrs. T. w. Muilenburg at Grand Ha-
ven Tuesday.
The following party attended the ban
given by the Citizens’ Telephone com-
pany, in Grand Rapids Monday evening:
Manager and Mrs. W. H. Orr, Misses
Matilda I.Damson, Minnie Bell, Gertrude
Hpencer, Edna Allen and Messrs. Chas.
8. Bertsch, Joe Borgman and will Bos-
nian.
The Junior League of the Methodist
church gave a social Wednesday after-
noon. Miss Anna Kimpton, president of
the league, had charge of the program,
which consisted of vocal aid instru-
mental selections, recitations and read-
ings. Mrs. Alva Loyer, superintendent
of the league was assisted by Miss Maud
Fraliek and Miss Claudia Race. Snp
was served.
Miss Minnie VerHey and Hen
DeGroote were married at the hom
of Mr. and Mrs. John DeOroot, West
Fourteenth street, Tuesday evening
Last Tuesday evening a party of
boys composed of Van der Beek’s
quartet and friends gathered at the
home of Edward Wilterdink, to
bid their leader, Mr. Van der Beek,
farewell. At the close of the even-
ing Mannes Stegaman very
prettily presented in name of the
company, a fine set of Eider-
sheim’s works, in recognition of his
good work. The guests were Man-
nes Stegaman, Tony and John Lui-
dens, Frank DeKoeyer, Dick
Costing, Bert Wabke, jim Weurd-
ing, John Van der Beek, and
Mauris Mulder.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
HAS HO SUBSTITUTE
1 Even Animals have Mofe Heart
The following program was given | The little 12-year old daughter c f
at the meeting of the Woman’s T. Haas, a section hand tor the
Literary club Tuesday afternoon- pere Marquette, wandered in Jus-
Roll call— Art collections. lice McBride’s court WednesJay
Sketch— “Jean Rudolphe Huber— alternoon, with tear dimmed eyes, C,,z Phone 155
The Tintorreto of Switzerland,” Mrs. and told the judge a pitiful story. - ; -
G. J. VanDuren. | With trembling voice, she stated
Description of the “Lion of Lu- that she was now without a place
ceme,” Mrs. R. N. DeMerell. | to say, that her father had ' chased
‘‘Zurich — Music,” Mrs. W . J. her from the house and had abused,Garrod. 1 neglected and abandoned her, tell*
Vocal solo, “May Song,” Mrs. Al- ing her not to enter his house again,
bert Diekema. I Since this occurred the little child
“Cathedrals— Great Organ,” Mrs. 1 tried to find shelter with other rel*
M. E. King. 1 atives, but they also illtreated her,
Question for discussion: “The 1 making her work and doing things
Great Harp.” 1 that would over tax the strength of
/so young a mortal. So in dispair
she told her tale to the judge, who
had* the father arrested and placed
under $200 bond, compelling him
to take good care of the child.
A close tab will be kept upon
him and if he does not keep the
compact there will be doings in the
justice court. The mother of the
child died some time ago.
Teacher of the Piano
Holland
Grasp this
Opportunity
to Riso
Real Estate Tranters
Wm. Overbeck and wife to Fred-
rick Weiste. 40 acres of section 35,
Fillmore, £2,500,
George L. Dutcher and wife to R.
M. Gillett and wife, land in Douglas,
£125.
Walter J. Raymer and wife to
Agnes J. Dandle land on sections 4
and 9, Naugatuck, £450.
Hannah M. Baker to Frank J.
Slater and wife, lots 3 and 4 and
other land in Saugatuck £700.
Gerhard Mepjans and wife to
Jacob Dogger, 40 acres of section 14,
Laketown, £1,950.
For too years wo have
been training ambitlou*
men and woman to be
spedaMaU— to fill posi-
tions and to earn sala-
rles beyond the reech of
ordinary workers that
lack this special train-
ing. We can do this for
you if yon will write for
information, mention-
ing the subject that In-
terests you.
I. C. 8. Textbooks
make It easy for busy
people to
Marriage Licenses
Wieger Douma, 50, Holland;
Klaaske Lantmgs, 52, HoUand.
Frederick VanVoorst, 25, Holland;
Elizabeth YerPlanke, 20, Holland.
William Poest, 34, Zeeland: Mary
Bishop, 24, Noordeloos-
Johannes Lubbers of Fillmore and
Maggie Meijerink of Laketown.
Peter Schrotenboer of Fillmore
and Hattie DeFrel of Laketown.
Henry De Groot, 18, Holland;
Minnie VerHey, 16, Holland.
Abel Smeenge, 26, Holland;
Johanna Mulder, 29, Holland.
Cornelius W. Deelsnyder, 39, Hol-
land; Henrietta Homkes, 29, Holland.
Arrangements to be Made for
Memorial Day
Rev. E. J. Blekkink will preach
the Memorial sermon to the A. C.
VanRaalte Post, G. A. R. on Sunday,
May 28, in the Third Reformed
church. The old war veterans will at-
tand in a body.
Senator Burrows of Kalamazoo
will deliver the address on Decora-
tion day on Hope College campus.
Mayor Geerlmgs h*s called a meet-
ing of the citizens to be held Mon-
day evening at 7:30 for the purpose
of appointing committees and trans-
acting other business as may come
before the meeting.
Mrs. Frank Oosting died Wed-
nesday evening at the age of 37
years of tuberculosis. She had but
recently returned from California
where she went thinking the
change in climate would benefit her
health, but this was appatently of
no avail. On her return she was
taken to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. P. Stephan where she died. The
funeral is being held this afternoon
from the residence’ 24 East Ninth
street. The deceased is survived by
her husband and three children,
Paul; Roy and Mabel. Her mother,
Mrs. Willard of Hamilton, also
survives, being 83 years of age.
in the presence of friends and rela-
tives, Rev. Wm. Wolvius officiating,
7Mr. DeGroote is employed in tWest Michigen Furniture factory,
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol-
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
Mgr., Citz., phone 34. tf 44
Clttkei Ininnnce
The guarantee which goes with
every Clothcraft garment is prac-
tically an insurance policy, protect-
ing the wearer against inferior
goods. The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
backs this up with his own guaran-tee. 15 tf
I mpossible to forsee an accident.
Not impossible to be prepared for it.
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Monarch
over pain.
Holland Town Leads In lm«
proved Lands
Figures do not make interesting
reading generally, but the state agri-
cultural report, recently issued, is an
exception in some respects. Holland
township leads in improved land,
viz: 23730 acres. Chester is ahead in
unimproved, 5912 acres. Wright has
Many Nei, Raiy lilts
the Urgeet number of farms "in the . variety of styles which The
townships of the countv 335. Tall- Lolricer- Rutgers Or is .how.Dg m
maduehas farms of a urealer sire h,sSpnng line of Men’s and Boy’s
” *8"®'" s ze Clothes should enable every man
l m Z Tn fhi; 10 find what he needs. Most of
rJlintr Tnmpatiwn in - i p the suits and overcoats in his stock
blackberries.growing of ckbe ries. Wright
leads in the production of oats. Olive
is the banner rye township. Chester
is at the front in potatoes, apples and
plums, and has more hogs and sheep
than the other townships. Tallmadge
leads in beans, peaches, pears and
grapes. ,vo Polkton is awarded the
banner for being the greatest hay
producing township of the county.
Holland township leads in sugar
beets and the number of horses.
Grand Haven township leads with
good margins in the production of
strawberries and raspberries.
Board of Review
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Review and Equalization
of the City of Holland, will meet
at the Common Council rooms of
said city at 9 o’clock in the fore-
noon of Monday, May 29, 1905 and
that it will continue in session at
least four days succeessively, apd
as much longer as may be neces-
sary, and at least six hours in each
day during said four days or more;
and that any person desiring to do
so, may then and there examine his
assessment.
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 10,
1905.
Wm. O. VanEyck, City Clerk,
18.3W
500 Cords of Wood
Ranging in price from $1 50 to
$2,25 per cord. Holland Fuel Co.
tf 14
Cliarid For Action
When the body is cleared for
action by Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
you can tell it by the bloom of health
on the cheeks; the brightness of the
eyes; the firmness of the flesh and
muscles, the buoyancy of the mind.
Try them. At W. C. Walsh’s drug
store, 25 cents.
10-Cent DELIVERY
Peter Timmer Prop.
Citz. Phone C88
Will be ready for busi-
ness March 27
Two million Americans suffer the
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No
need to. Burdock Blood Bitters
cures. At any drug store.
01 course it is
fooiisd to Mm
to J u m p into
Spring Clothes
all at once, but
a Spring Over,
coat is a safe
start. Spring
Overcoats ready
at £10.00 to
$12.50
Most any man
can use a coat at
$10.00
especially if the
quality is the
kind usually sold
for I15.C0.
Notier, van flrt
& winter
Ytnifio Baeo with Death
For Ov«r Fifty tears
the makers of Clothcraft clothes
have been making good clothes.
This is the oldest house of its kind
in this country, and it has an envia
ble record for integrity and the
quality of its product. The Lok
ker Rutgers Co recommends Cloth-
craft as the best. brand he has everhandled. 15-tf
“Death was fast approaching,”
writes 'Ralph F. Fernandex, of
Tampa, Fla., describing his fearful
race with death, “as a result of liver
trouble and heart disease, which had
robbed me of sleep and of all interest
in life I had tried many different
doctors and several medicines, but
got no benefit, until 1 began to use
Electric Bitters. 1S0 wonderful was
their effect, that in three days I felt
like a new man, and today I am
cured of all my troubles.” Guaran-
teed at W* C. Walsh’s drug store;
price 50cents.
Slips TheCiigh m Wirki Off
The liM.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cures a cold in one day. No cure,
no pay. Price, 25 cents. 10 iw
li the Twiikliif if ai eye
you can be fitted and satisfied with
with a Clothcraft suit. Why bother
about merchant tailors and why pay
so much when you can get as good
for less. Better call at The Lokker-
Rutgers Co. 15-tf
Feel tired, no appetite, cannot
sleen, work or eat? That’s spring
tiredness and will disappear at once
if you take Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea this month. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. — Haan Bros.
VALUE OF THE SILO.
Beef, Iron
and Wine.
You can have your old tarnished
brass chandelier refinished or re
.’la ted with oxidized copper at Har*ri a n h -
dies plating works, corner of 8th St.
and Central avenue.
A Tonic to build
you up.
50c a Bottle
£3.00 TO CHICAGO £3.00
Every Sunday via Pere Marquette.
Leave Holland at 12:35 a. m. ar-
rive Chicago at 6:55 a. m. Sundays.
Leave Chicago returning at 1 1 :55 p.
m. Sunday. These tickets are not
good in any other train, and will not
i be honored in sleeping cars.
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A Money Maker That the Farmer f
Slojir to Appreciate.
A. W. Trow, president of the Minne-
sota State Dairy association and one of
the most enthusiastic dairymen In hi*
state, spoke on the "Value of the Silo”
at the recent lown dairy convention.
He believes that Iowa farmers need
much more instruction in the matter of
cheaper feeds and better methods In
dairying. The time has gone by when
Iowa and Minnesota farms can be op-
erated aa thpy were In the early day*.
A fanner must raise an abundance of
his own feed. Clover and corn fodder
can be grown anywhere In Iowa and
are splendid rations. There If nearly
aa much feed In the stalk ns in the ear
of corn, and the silo Is a preservative
of both the corn and the ear. It ii a
money maker for the farmer, although
he Is slow to see this and still slower
to put his money Into this device.
. To fill Mr. Trow’S'Sllo, which Is 18
feet In diameter. 32 feet In height and
holds 100 tons, the following help is re-
quired: One man and four horses to
cut the corn, five or six men and teams
with wagons to haul to cutter, one
man to feed the machine and one man
In the si la Mr. Trow usually Alls his
silo In about two days with this amount
of help. He lets It settle and then fin-
ishes filling In about ten days.
Mr. Griswold, a prominent farmer
near Lacrosse, WIs., was visited by
Mr. Trow recently. He has a farm of
fifty acres, on which he keeps twenty-
elglit cows and twenty head of young
stock and horses. The total revenue
from this farm Is $3,000. Mr. Griswold
has two silos— one for summer and ,
for winter— and In recent years p
been able to raise the average product
of his cows from 242 to 442 pounds of
butter por year. .
Mr. Trow recommends planting corn
for the silo north and south and plant-
ing about twice as thick as you would
for husking on the richest piece of
ground on your farm. He advises using
the same sort of corn yotfc would plant
for your ordinary field corn. He say*
It la not well to begin to fill the silo
when the corn Is too green.— Creamery
Journal.
r
Economic Feed In* of Cowa.
At the recent meeting of the Ohio
Dairymen’s association Professor 0. 8.
Plumb gave a short talk on "Economic
Feeding of Dairy Cows," in which he
showed the effects of feeding a heavy
ration as compared with a light oue.
A heavy ration Is fed more econom-
ically than a light one, but there la a
limit to that matter, and extreme feediu
log Is not usually so profitable as.a>.;
afitj. ’meilium . quant y Professor Pftimb.
thinks that the Ohio farmer can grow
alfalfa successfully In nearly all part*
of the state, but he had found by
peated trial* that alfalfa silage pro-
daces a shrinkage of milk. Others re-
ported a similar experience wlthr aoj
bean silage, while both alfalfa land sov
bean bay had caused considerable In-
crease.
Fodder Cora.
The sowing of corn so thickly that
It will not ear and cutting It whU*
green and Jnlcy for fodder give a ten-
der food much relished by the dairy,
cow. The fodder may be pnt in 8*
silo or cured In the shock, but in either
case it Is doubtful If as much nourish-
ment is secured as if the crop were
sown thinner and left until the ear*
were nearly matured. Ten to flftaen
pounds dally Is a good ration.— Farm
and Live Stock Visitor.
HANDLING MILK
J
FAVORITE LIVER
PILLS
to regulate the system, 15c
a package at
A Cmpiag Dullt
S.A. MARTIN 1 1
Drugs, Books and Station-
ery
Cor. 5m& River
Blood poison creeps up towards
the heart, causing death. J. E-
Steams, Belle Plaine, Minn., writes
that a friend dreadfully injured his
hand, which swelled up like blood
isoniug. Bucklon’s Arnica Salve
rew out the poison, healed the
wound, and saved his life. Best in
the world for bums and sores, 25c at
W. C. Walsh’s drug store.
For sale cheap— Wood lot 40
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a
horse in payment, address J. Y.
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
Don’t let the children suffer. If
they are fretful, peevish and cross,
give them Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. The best baby tonic
known. Strength and health follow
its use. 35 cents. Qaan Bros.
Diphtheria, tuberculosia, scarlet fever,
typhoid fever, cholera, choleraic dis-
turbances and sore throat epidemic*
have all been traced not Infrequently!
to milk supplies. Those milking or
taking care of the milk are generally,
at fault, for such Individuals may b*
suffering from the disease or may bt
In communication with some one who
has the disease. Accordingly a mean*
of conveyance Is provided. Therefor*
thriee having communicable dreamt
or in any way associated with
baring any of these diseases
neither milk nor handle milk which I*
consumed by the public.— lilobifan Ex-
periment Station Bulletin.
Nllklaff CUbbIU.
Perhaps one of the most common
sources of impure milk, although It I*
not usually admitted, la the polluted'
condition of the utensils which are em-
ployed In tho care of milk. Froo*
000,000 to 50,000,000 germs have boon
counted In each gram of dirt takan
from the crease* In a milk pail, while
from its surface bare been taken
many thousands per square Inch. .
Care of the Separator!. . >
In order to have the perfect motiao
of the bowl the separator moat be aet
level and be kept clean and well olledJ
says Professor Webster, chief of the
dairy division department of agric*'
ture. The oil should be thin or 11
0 that It will not gum the w<
parts. A heavy oil will make the mt-j
chine run bard and will gum qul
on small, high speed bearings. All
bearings of the machine should be
quently flushed with coal oil. It
well to make a run about once in twoj
or three weeks, using coal oil on all the
bearings. This keeps the parts fsee
from gum and washes out grit or send
that may have blown Into them. It,ls
an excellent plan to hare a cover’ of
closely woven cloth or oilcloth that qtn
be kept over the machine while It'U
not In operation.
The Oow Bara Oder.
A cow barn flavor, due to
milking, Is often caused by
bands or not . property brushing
cow’s bag before milking, by
the milk to remain in the li
milking or by not keeping
clean and properly ventilated.
_ - ___________ , __ . ____ : _____ : _ : ____________ . ' . ________ J
Board of Health
The City phyticion will tttend all
Contagious disease cases ia thp
future. This was dended upon by
the Boird of Heilt'i at a meeting
held Monday afternorn.
Under tie present system the cafe
of such cases falls on any physician
I the patient may select and in some
I cases, it is alleged, the attending
I physician has not been as conscienti-
ous in his services as the board of
health has a right to demand, and
the city is asked to pay some exorbi-
tant bills as a result. The physician,
it is said, has made more frequent
calls than the case demanded, de-
pending on the (jity to pay him.
Therefore to stop such a state of
affair this plan has been adopted.
The board also has the power
through the council to remove any
; city pnysicia;. who does not adhear
to the laws laid down by the board.
The New “Gym”
«T. H. Daverman and soil have
• been selected as architects for the
\ new “gym” and are now working on
! the plans. The cost of the building
will be $20,000, this amount having
been given by Carnegie.
* The building is to be used jointly
jfor gymnastic purposes and as a gen-
known to the people of Grand Ha- He Was Not the Man in a little shack with his chickens in
ven and by her beautiful life she one end and his living rooms in the
won ner way into the hearts of both Deputy Sheriffs Vander Berger otter. The shack is hardly six feet
the church people and those of j and Mumock of • Detroit arrived in jn height and Sheriff Woodbury was
other congregations, who came to Grand Haven Saturday in order to obliged to double up his huge form
know her in her home life. She has j identify Habetler, the Hungarian ^  order to get into his abode. Whit-
stood shoulder to shoulder with her prisoner, as the man named Joseph ^ re locked up his residence and
Sule, who murdered Charles Tre- came with the sheriff to this city,
lemus of Delray, also a Hungarian, j The old man, while charged with
on April q, 1904. assault and batten*, is really held for
It appears that Trelemus became tmngto stir up*a line road fight,
engaged in a quarrel with Joseph It is stated that Witters objects seri-
Sule, who had been in Delray a ously to the construction of a section
month or more, ^  and the trouble jjne lifiid, which he claims, is injur-
ended by Sule sticking a knife into jng his premises and so indignant
him. The injured man expired in s' did he become that one afternoon
short time and Sule disappeared this week lie built a breastwork in
completely. The officers have been ^  middlc of the new road and es-
chasing the murderer ever smce Wnhcd himself behind it, armed
and have (pl owed the man arrested | with „ 8ll0l ^  Thi9 {nrtifica,ion
in Grand Haven from Lorain, cut 0fj the retreat of the men who
^ US l j were working on the road and when
The officers had been in Grand to return to their homes
Haven 1 hursday taking with them
husband in his work among the big
congregation of his church with the
courage and love of a true help-
meet.
Mrs. Muilenburg is survived by
her husband and two little daugh-
ters, Anna Elizabeth, and Lorraine
Bernice, and an infant son, also a
mother .and three brothers, Jake,
Peter and Isaac Slooter of Holland.
ern theological Seminary
The graduating exercises of the
Senior class of the Seminary were
held Wednesday evening in Hope
chprch. A fair audience consisting of
relatives and friends of the graduates
and others interested in the seminary
gathered to honor the occasion.
The program which was rendered
consisted of music by the Hope
church choir and Prof. J. B. Nykerk
who sang a solo. The speakers of
the evening were Martin E. Koster,
J Wesselink and E. B- Coe, D. I).,
L. L. D., of New York, who presided
at the meeting. Mr. Koster, speak-
ing in the Holland language, had for
,«ral auditorium and will consist of a his subject ‘ I)e Redelijkheid van den
i basement and one floor. • The latter
jf/wili provide for the auditorium anc
the former for the gymnasium* The
* building will have a frontage of sixty
feet and a depth of 120 feet, being
forty feet in height. The basement
will be of stone and the superstruc-
ture of red face brick. The roof wil
be of tile. There «wiU be a modern
system of ventilation, steam heat and
electricity for lighting, while
every detail the appointments will be
of the most approved type.
In addition to the gymnastic ap-
paratus the basement will provide
for toilet rooms, baths and showers,
and a bowjing alley. The main floor,
which will he entirely devoted to the
auditorium, will be provided with a
large platform at one end, and as the
roof, will be carried on trusses from
which the gallery will be suspended,
there will bean unobstructed view
from any part of the hall.
The seating capacity will he 1,200
and opera chairs will he ustd. The
auditorium will be 57x95 feet and
will he sufficient for all gatherings
and entertainments which it
tended to use it for.
is m-
Funeral of James S. Whelan
The funeral of James S. Whelan
was held last Saturday. Solemn
high mass was celebrated at St.
Francis church at 10 o’clock, the
officiating clergymen being Rev.
Father Eickelmann of Byron Cen
ter, Rev. Father Maus of Grand
Haven and Rev. Father Theis of
Montague. Mass was sung by St.
Mary’s choir of Grand Rapids. Af-
ter services the body was taken to
Grand Rapids for interment in St.
Andrew’s cemetary. The pall
bearers were John B. Mulder, Ben
A. Mulder, Otto P. Kramer,
Somers Blackman, Frank Pifer
and J. B. Hadden. Among those
from out of the city who attended
the funeral were John P. Whelan
of Montague; Bartholamew
Whelan of Milwaukee; Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Robinson, South Haven;
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Fitzgerald and
Miss Nellie Fitzgerald of White-
hall; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Powers, of
St. Louia; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mur-
nty and Miss Susie Murray, of
White Lake; the Misses Rose and
Lucy Fisher of Chicago; Dick
Wren, Mrs. John Tobin, Ed
1, Patsy Nolan, T. Webs
ier, and Mrs. Henry lames of Mus-
Ice go n; Mrs. F. O. Nye, Mr. and
Mrs. James Friar, the Misses Anna
I and Mamie Friar, James Friar, jrt,
1 Miss Mamie Whelan, Mrs. Kearns,
' the Misses Ha, Eva and May
Kearns, Mr. and Mrs. John Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. James Doran, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hoey, Thomas
Welsh, Michael Powers, John J.
Fallon, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Coston,
John H. Farrell, M-. Lynch of
Grand Rapids; and the following
members of the legislature Dur-
ham of Coopers ville, Mapes of
Kent, Turner of Muskegon, Read
of Manistee and Robinson of
* Wayne.
Death of|Ar8.T. W. Muilenbrug
The funeral of Mrs. T. W.
Muilenburg, nee Kate Slooter of
this city whq died Saturday, was
held Tuesday afternoon in Grand
Haven. Rev 1 F. Zwemer of Hol-
land and the Rev. Benjamin Hoff-
man of Grand Rapids gave the ad-
dresses id English and Holland,
and they were assisted by members
of the Grand River classis. The
a burial took place at Lake Forest.
On October 18, 1893, she was
married to the Rev. Muilenburg,
who was then pastor of a church at
Boydon, Iowa. Later he was placed
in charge of a Grand Rapids
church and seven years ago he be-
catpe pastor of the First Reformed
churcl at Grand Haven.
It.ves during there seven years
Muilenburg'became best
Christelijken Godsdienst” while Mr.
Wesselink also of the graduating
class spoke on “The Idea of Law in
the Psalms” Both, in their way
were good.
After these came the address of Dr.
Coe. For almost an hour he held
the.undivided attention of the entire
audience. As theme he took “Serve
the Present Age” In part Dr. Coe,
said : ‘ ‘We cannot serve the age tlmt
is past, that has been done. We can
but serve the present and future, we
can serve the future best if we serve
the age in which we live. The men
whom we honor most were men of
their times. If God wished us to
have served the Oth or 10th century
he would have caused us to have been
in it- But he wishes us to serve the
age in which he has placed us. It is
the present age we must serve. God
is lifting up men now just as well as
when Christianity first saw light. If
we realize this we can better do our
work.”
Then in regard to the present age
the speaker said: "This is an age
of achievement more than anything
else. There are no great men, unless
you call President Roosevelt and
Emperor William great men, but
great deeds are being done every day
by common men. This is the peo-
ple’s age-
Not only is the age known by its
achievement and activity hut also is
this an age of intense spiritual as-
pirations, a great age of the worlds
history. It is a great privilege to
serve the present time. Therefore,
be men of your times.
The closing remarks were made by
J. W. Beardslee, I). D., who handed
the certificates to the class and bade
them Godspeed.
The following is the list of the
nautes. of the graduates and the
churches to which they have been
called:
John VanPeursem, Coopersville,
Mich. ; Martin C. Koster, Dan forth,
111.; John VanderBeek, Oak Harbor,
Washington; C. W. Deelsnyder,
DerMotte, Ind-; John Wesselink,
New Holland, Mich.
a picture of the supposed Sule. The
picture so much resembled the
murderer that the Detroit sheriff
decided to have Hjbetler brought
in for absolute identification.
The Hungarian tried to talk with
the officers but no one was able to
understand him and he seemed
totally bewildered by the proceed-
ings. He made absolutely no resist
ance when he was handcuffed and
tried to answer the questions put to
him, when he understood. The
man’s trunk was taken by the of-
ficers to Detroit, along with the
prisoner. Upon this kit was in
scribed the name “Ignaos Habet-
ler, K. U. K. Inft., 38 Nr. regt, 15
company," which denoted prob-
ably that it had been an Austrian
army trunk. The prisoner managed
to explain, however, that the name
on the kit was his brother's.
The prisoner was handcuffed to
one of the officers and taken to De-
troit where Hungarians of Delray
who knew Sule were unable to
identify him as the man. He was
released immediately and given
transportation back to Grand Ha-
ven from where he was allowed to
continue on his way to Chicago.
Habetler was not angry at being
detained, but on the contrary, he
was too tickled at being released
from his predicament. He came
back from Detroit Saturday night
and burst in upon the officers at
the county jail and saluted them all
with a kiss, after the custom of
Hungary. Sheriff Woodbury was
not present when Habetler came
in, but when that officer first saw
him in the morning he was given a
similar affectionate salutation.
The Hungarian was furnished a
bed and his meals at the jail when
he took the boat for Chicago.
The Hungarian was very happy
over his ^escape. He is going to
Chicago to find work and try to be-
come a good American citizen. He
only half understood the trouble in
which he was involved. He koew
only that he was in the hands of
the officers and with his old coun-
try simplicity that part alone
enough tolrigbten him badly.
was
Hope College News
Rev. P. Moerdyke, D. D., of Chica-
go conducted chapel exercisea Tues
day morning.
C. Muller was in Grand Rapids
Wednesday attending the funeral of
his cousin.
H. VanderNaald andT. Welmere
’03 who .during the scholastic year
have pursued a course of Theology
at Princeton were calling on friends
Wednesday.
The usual chapel services were
conducted Wednesday morning by
Rev. H. Straks of Harrison S. Dak.
Rev. Straks will go to New York be-
fore he returns home. *
Pres. Kollen attended to business
in Grand Rapids Thursday.
C. W. Deelsnyder of the senior
class of the Seminary was married
yesterday to Miss Henrietta Homkes.
Tho couple left the same evening for
Chicago where they will visit for a
few days.
Milton Hoffman pleasantly enter-
tained the members of the “A” class
at his home at Overisel Tuesday eve-
ning.
The base hall team of the Me
Laughlin Business University of
Grand Rapids will meet Hope’s
team Saturday on the college
diamond. Those holding tickets for
the game of last Saturday will he ad-
mitted to tomorrows game. The
game of last week was called off on
account of rain.
John VanZomeren will preach in
Forest Grove Sunday.
Cleanse your system of all impuri-
ties this month. Now is the time to
take Hollistors Rocky Mountain Tea.
It will keep you well all summer. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
-Local Telephone Rules
Every body using a. telephone
should observe the following rules:
If you have a telephone in your
office or store, call up “central” and
then go wait on a customer.
Take your time in answering
your bell, or what is better, do not
answer it at all, but in about half
an hour ring up and ask who called
you and “get. mad” if central has
forgotten who it was. She has noth-
ing else to remember.
Hang up the receiver big end up,
as in this way it gets full of dust.
Bang the transmitter with a lead
pencil, as though you intended to
knock it through the wall. This in-
variably makes it talk better.
When through talking drop the
receiver or throw it down. This al-
lows the batteries to runout and
breakes the strands in the receiver
cord.
Open the generator box with
knife or an axe and take a look at
things. If the interior does not look
right pull out a few wires and leave
the door open. This improves the
service wonderfully.
Throw a metal inkstand, etc., on
top of the telephone, which will
short circuit your telephone, then
go to sleep and no one can call you.
Never ring off when through
talking as that would notify “cen-
tral” you had finished. Let her
guess at it.
Never speak kindly to the operat-
or, as she is more used to being
called names.
Paste this on your telephone for
future reference.
at night, a lively scrap resulted, dur-
ing which the old man was over-
powered and the assault on the fort
was successful. The old man was
then arrested for assajilt and battery.
His hearing was held in Zeeland on
May 10. Because there was not suf-
ficient cause for action, Prosecuting
Attorney Dan F. Pagelsen nolle
prosoed the case.
A Worthy Educator
The Grand Rapids Herald has the
following to say about Superinten-
dent Clark of Holland’s public
schools:
At a recent meeting of the hoard
of education Superintendent J.JE.
Clark was tendered his position for
a third year at a salary of $1 ,800 This
is the largest salary ever paid a Hol-
land superintendent and an increase
of 1400 over the salary at which Mr.
Clark began his work in Holland two
years ago. During his administration
the schools have made noticeable ad-
vancement and the board of educa-
tion has not been slow ia recognizing
the efficiency of his supervision.
Mr. Clark began his (work as su-
perintendent at Shelby Mich, where
he remained four years. He then ac-
cepted the Biiperintendency of the
Frankfort schools, remaining there
five years.
Few superintendents in the state
have made more rapid advancement
than has Mr. Clark.
Fortified a Roadway
Sheriff Jessie G. Woodbury went
up into Blendon Tuesday after an
odd character, who had been turning
things upside down in Blendon. The
sheriff was called up and
told that there was a warrant to be
served in Blendon for assault and
battery.
The sheriff found the man to be
William Witters, known to the peo-
ple of his section as “Old Bill. He is
seventy-six years old and lives alone
HOARD OF EDUCATION
Holland, Mich., May, 8, 1905.
The Board met In regular session at d
was called to order by the president.
Mena berg all present.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
The committee on teachers recom-
mended the engagement of the follow-
log teachers, with their salaries as
follows:
J. E. Clark, Supt I 11,800
H. D. Lee 1,000
A. E. Parkins 750
Carrie Krell 650
Blanche Hampton 500
Leila Carlisle 500
Anna Habeimann 400
Jennie Werkman 425
Netta C. Sooy 400
Wilhelmina Van Raalte 425
Daisy Dumphrey 375
Anna Jensen 400
Lena Shaw 400
Mary Rumbaugb 400
Adeline Schwarz* ~~j Z 325
Anna Dehn, principal 475
El va Nielson 350
Anna Perkins 375
Nellie Silk 350
Catherine Klassens 400
Mildred Crook 400
Gertrude Takkeo, principal 500
Rose Root 475
Genevieve Cross 475
Cora Allan 476
Margaret Child 425
Martha Schoon 400
Lena Payne 375
Evalyn Roberts, Music
Nina Sweetland
Mary Lord
Grace Wilcox
Anna Fiske
Clara Watson
Lena McLoud .
Ina Young
Eva Cole, drawing
On motion of Trustee Steketee, se-
conded by Trustee Wing, the report
was adopted.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported favorably upon the fol
lowing bills:
Holland City News printing 3 00
Askins-Klaasen “ 1 50
OtUwa County Times “ 3 75
..... 1 00
3 36
1 95
440
660
45
1 72
1 32
22 20
15 00
48
383
400
1296
1 58
27 65
900
226
r us tee McLean moved that the sev-
Henry Vriellng labor
Mrs. J A Kooyers sundries
E B Stan dart hardware
G Blora freight and cartage
B Steketee supplies
Silver, Burdett & Co supplies
Ginn A Co "
A C McClurg “
J E Clark expenses etc
G J Van Duren stmps cards etc
Holland Gas Co gss
Bd of Pub Wks light
A Steketee truant officer
University Pub Co text books
W H Wheeler & Co “
A Harrington fuel
T Keppeft Sons fuel
Maynard, Merrli & Co supplies
Tn
oral bills be allowed and orders drawn
for the ume.— Carried.
Trustee Kramer moved that tbe mat-
ter of Treasurer's bond be left with the
committee on ways and means, with
power to act.— Carried.
Board adjourned.
G. J. Van Duben, Sec’y.
TRADI MARK. RKQtaTCRf D.
Double Breasted
CLOTHCRAFT Double
Breasted Suite are the vague.
As usual the makers of
CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES
foresaw the demand there
would be for this style coat
and produce and enormous
line of them.
We have them made in all
sorts of fabrics— Black Thib
ets, BlueSergesJIomespuna
Fancy [Cnssimers, Worsted
and Cheviots, in either full
•uiteor coats and trousers
only. Guaranteed free of
cotton— all of them. Styles
insured. They’re CLOTH-
CRAFT, $10.00 to $25.00.
. SHOES . .
Ralston Health Shoe
For Men
New, Original, Exclusive and
Nobby Style for Spring and Sum-
mer. High cute and Oxford Ties,
The Ralston Health Shoe is
actually better in both quality of
material and certainty of fit than
any other shoe you have ever
before bought.
Our most striking of spring
styles are now in. They are not
extreme yet very dressy and will
satisfy the most fastidious.
L
Dorthy Dodd
Smart Footwear
for Women
We desire to call your attention to
the new styles of “-Dorthy Dodd”
_ Shoes and to ask the favor of your
inspection. The new fashions comprise a greater variety than ever
before and constitute an assortment so attractive and complete as to
afford the most particular an answer to every wish.
Women who appreciate the niceties of dress, and understand
how completely woman’s style is influenced by her shoes, find their
most exacting requirements realized in the “Dorthy Dodd” shoe —
and at a reasonable price.
Ghe
Lokker-Rutger
COMPANY
Truttis dial Strike Home
Your grocer is honest and— if he cares to do so— can tell
yon that he knows yery little about the bulk coffee he
sella you. How can he jmow, where it originally came from,
how it was blended— or With What
—or when roasted? If you buy your
coffee loose bp the pound, how can
you expect purity and uniform quality ?
LION COFFEE^ the LEADER OF
ALL PACKAGE COFFEES, Is of
necessity Uniform In quality,
strength and flavor. For OVDt A
| QUARTER OF A CENTURY, LION COFFEE
has been the standard cotfee In
mflllona of homes.
LION COFFEE Is esrctony packed
•I our factories, and until opened la
jwmt home, has no chance of betas adul-
terated, or of coming In contact with dost,
dirt, germs, or unclean hands.
In each package of LION COFFEE you get OITO full
und of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine
head on every package.)
(Save the lion-heeds for valuable premiums.)
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
. . W00L80N SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
po t
(lion
are Frequently Made, but you will make no
mistake by getting your Spring Suit male at
DYKEMA, THE TAILOR,
41 east 8tH St.
Over Lokker- Rutgers Co. Holland
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and F eed Stable
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLA MICH
Beet carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3*
BLOOD DISEASES CURED
Dra. K. & K. Established 25 Years.
NO NARRC8 U8KD WITH-
OUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
He waa surpriaed at how the
aorer healed — "I took your New
Method Treatment for a serious
blood diaease with which I had
been afflicted for twelve years.
1 1 had consulted a score of phy-
sicians, taken all kinds of blood
medicine, visited Hot Springs
and other mineral water re-
sorts, but only got temporary
relief. They would help me for
a time, but after discontinuing
the medicines the symptoms
would break out again— running __ _
Before Treatmeat. sores, blotches, rheumatic pains. After Treatmeat.
. ^ . looseness of the hair, swellings
of the glands, palms of the hands scaling, itchiness of the skin, dyspep-
tic stomach, etc. I had given up In despair when a friend advised me
to consult you. as you had cured him of a similar disease 8 years ago.
I had no hope, but took his advice. In three weeks' time the sores
commenced to heal up and I became encouraged. I continued the New
Method Treatment for four months and at the end of that time every
symptom had disappeared I waa cured 7 years ago and no signs of any
disease since. My boy, three years old, Is sound and healthy. I cer-
tainly can recommend your treatment with all my heart You can
refer any person to me privately, but you can use this testimonial
as you wish." W. H. a
We treat Nervous Debilltr. Varicocele. Stricture, Vital Weakaees,
Blood and Sklu diseases, Urinary, Bladder aad Kldaey complaints or
men and women.
DEI A ED Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you Intend-
RLHIlEn Ing to marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have you
any weakness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What It
has done for others It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No
matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of
Charge. Charge* reasonable. BOOKS FREE— "The Golden Monitor"
(Illustrated), on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseases of
Women” Free.
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Everythin
eoaSdentlaL Question Hat aad coat of treataseat FREE,
DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St., Detroit. Mich.
m
HEALTH mME1
! The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
| organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration. Falling or Lost Manhood,
_ I Impotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental worry, exeeaalve use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With everyCm ntlMA I* order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at 1 1.00 per box,
Arltn Udlnb. I boxes for ts.oo, DH. MOTT’S CHEMICAL 00., He veliutdTokla.
J. O. DD233 J.Ti.
iviiN’s French Periodical Drops
8tricUv vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DfiSIRED RESULTS. Greatest known, female remedy.
MIITIAN Beware c! counterfeits and Imitation*. Tie genuine 1» put up only In paste board Car
wNUIIUN too with faC'ilmilo signature on side of tbb bottle, thus:
Bend for Circular vo WILLIAMS Mrd. CO.. Sols Agents, Cleveland. Ohio. j&f%r*s**-r^**'**\
Fomle by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Muoyons Remedies
Dlamuuu Dyes, Cfcamol*. Skins, aod all Patent Medicines ad verH**! in tnli
paper * '
ROOSEVELT ARRIVES ON SCHED- | COMMISSION APPOINTED TO IN-
DEED TIME AND CROWDS VESTIOATE AGAINST BOTH
WELCOME HIM. SIDES IN CHICAGO.
MOTHERHOO
Actual Sterility in Women Is Very Rare— Healthl
Mothers and Children Make Happy Holies.
EXECUTIVE IS GUEST Violence on the Streets Continues—
AT THREE FUNCTIONS 1 Women Pelt the Nonunion Men-
Many Are Injured— The Strike Is
Spreading— Many Teamsters Quit
Takes Luncheon with Merchants’ Club,
Attends Reception at Hamilton and Chicago, May 8.— Mayor Dunne has Is-
is Banqueted by Iroquois-Is Not iued a proclamation providing for an
Candidate for Redaction. | investigation of the charges and coun-
I ter charges between merchants and
Chicago, May lO.-President Theo- , strikers arising out of the teamsters'
dore Roosevelt arrived in Chicago struggle. He also named a commission
i promptly at noon Wednesday. A of three men. whose duty it shall be to
'hearty welcome was extended him as .....
he stepped off the presidential train
^MaeR'^
Many women long for a child to bless
their homes, but because of some de-
bility or displacement of the female
organs they are barren.
Preparation for healthy maternity is
MltfftltflYftftHftftNKfUtltftltftttttftflflltil
him at the train steps. After the Employers' association Is accused of !
president Isedul'^hT “Ttl"16 I .Wl,,,U"y 8Pra“dl"B ^ 8trlke Wlth lhe &nT.nfc$h to’ topresident passed through the waiting- intention of precipitating a greater la- female organism, curing all displace-
ered his carriage and bor crisis. It is to Investigate these ments, ulceration and inflammation,
of national guard, po- charges that the mayor’s commission is ' A,.w,oman , who I® in {food physical
s, was driven to the formed. i condition transmits to her children the
_ « ...i. « . __ I hlACoivifwa __ T.
conduct the inquiry. This commission
- - --------- ----- consists of the following: Prof. Gra-
at the Northwestern station, fresh ham Taylor, sociologist, head of the Chi-
from his extended hunting trip In the cago Ofnmons, chairman; Towner K
west. Gov. Deneen. Mayor Dunne, | Webster, manufacturer head of the
delegations from the Merchants', the Webster manufacturing company, en-
Hamilton and the Iroquois clubs, a gineers, founders and machinists- Wil-
committee of aldermen and other city Ham C.Boyden, lawyer, resident in Wln-
offieials extended a greeting. Admis- , netka, member of law firm of Mats
sion to the railway station, where the Fisher & Boyden.
presidential train pulled up, was by !‘ - Charges Against Each Side,
card only, yet those authorized to be , In the mayor’s statement of the case
presen almost crowded the place. , he finds that in general the charges
President Roosevelt shook bands against the union officials are blackmail — r---- --- .o
with Gov. Deneen and those who met ; and the breaking of contracts while the 1 "5CO“Pll18h®d by r'.vdia E. Pinkham's
-* *-- ----- • - • - * ui wuiracis, wnueme | Vegetable Compound more successfully
.Ion Is accused of j than by any other medicine, because ft
. . ------ „ the strike with the ' gives tone and strength to i
I la- 1 
rooms and entered Mo ---- - — — «* »- ---- *-•- ... - l --- • -  -
with an escort
lice and citzens, ______ _ ___ «,.««*,. . - _____________________ _
Auditorium hotel, where he was the, The turners’ associations of Ohlraen !?1??Ln?8 0<,a constitution. Is
' suest of the Merchahte' Cub .t lunch- offer Mayor Du“ Zl o^ - ^ '
I ^Thousands of people were prevented ^ 1 th^Kt^S
from crowding into the station by a John Noonan and Charles Dailey, Vekct®ble Compound, which for thirty
strong police guard. The president passersby, were fatally shot during an yeara bas sustained thousands of
j was a guest in the city for twelve and attack of strikers on express euards at FomeD in this condition, there would
a half hours. In almost all of that the Galnsbury hotel In West Martian.. « 8’1reat miscarriages, in
i;.”« he was enter, alned at acme street. vScetit!SuM"“ut - ^appointments at
unc on. Saturday. There were many clashes on j The following letters to Mrs. Pink-
vrv ''”eted with Cheers. the streets and a large number of per- bam demonstrate the power of Lydia
The entire route waa packed with sons were injured. " j E- Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in
people, who cheered the president. Police and Mayor Accused ! 8uch case8'
aH:rh::rhT^u“ri8Treh,>a torLuLZTth,reins ».^:0ro™stre8t’“8’
went almost immediately eto The" din- thJir^a^hori^to^L^6 strS
th m h° members and and to impede the progress of the em- ' children
guests of the Merchants club awaited ployers’ business affairs. The employ- | ^  a complication of female troubles Snd
him. The luncheon followed. There ers. in the sUtement made public. L^ntAfcSj??SuU.n^J.S,ald
was no set programme of toasts, for onenlv char™ th.t h* ^0Lraonth* 1 *ook hI» medicines,
fei-C. Giove*,
tThHef^XT, VT\ ,0r 0Pe”'1' Ch,rg8 lh,,t lhe P0,lce h,ve d">; Wu veiStaT™™,the brief time allotted to the luncheon regarded the orders of the mayor to band became disgusted and suggvsted that I
At th. Hamilton Club. ^ ^ ^ ^ "“y W#B“ ^  ^ H
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
pound; this I did, and I improved str
health, and in less than two years a l
child came to bless our home. Nowj
something to live for, and all the ».. i
due to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetab _ nfpound.” m or
Mrs Mae P. Wharry, Secrets
the North Shore Oratorical t*
The Norman, Milwaukee, Wis.‘,
Dear Mrs. Pinkham
“ I was married for five years aw pne
birth- to two premature children. LysLaa
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was rL .
mended to me, apd I am so glad I took Puct
it changed me from a weak, nervous wjs of
to a strong, happy and healthy one vf
seven months. Within two yean a
little girl was born, which is the prid]
Joy of our household. Every day l
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoarlrilrt
the light, health.and happinees it broug | of
If any woman thinks she is ster
or has doubts about her ability to ea F1*
a child to a mature birth let her wr r*
to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., wh« lo
advice is free to all enectant
would-be mothers. She has hel*
thousands of women throngh this ai
ious period.
Women suffering with irregular
painful menstruation, leucorrhoea, i
placement, ulceration or inflammat)
of the womb, that bearing down fir
ing or ovarian trouble, backache, bU «
ing or nervous prostration, should r
a* th*1 nBmiuon V1UD* or Dunne, as demonstrated in the effect __ ,
ub muZb "r^uJ'^rived ^ l'U “
member that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
table Compound holds the record f
the greatest number of actual cm m
of woman's ills, and accept no subsi ^
by Nrs. Pinkham’s Advice aid
referee, to save the plucky Englishmaa!
from needless punishment, stopped the vj
contest, although White was still ob
f!nm th*hu* rn com“,.ttee arrived a P«r8onal Investigation of conditions handles 2.000 barrels a day. This walk!
thp nrphairt^?T C Ub to lconldu?t had ,n keeP,nK down Thursday af- out was the latest development In tbs
headouartenf at° Nlonrnp^fnrt rTr^ ^ °u!d ^  (luelled the street strike situation. The Wenlg company unou n wm n
streets where the chief PTerutiv^heM tm0bS fbhe had taken decl8lve “Hon had ordered its men to make deliverl« his feet, leaning up against the ropes in
HS-Sr.vrrS ..
speech, in which he said: "I fought the . 1
1
bers went to the parlors of the hotel sh^sUb^or k , , * ...... -
“oi«ve™ aTfete.oon 6 appeared °’wUh C‘Ub8 a”d 8COrC8 °' women ve" O*”1”- Ch*FnfI'in ^ I K-e. bow. . received f.fr plW.
President Charles H Wackpr nf thp Btricken ln Monday’s strike rioting in Poiled Officers Waiting With but Britt is evidently the better man."
Mprch^L t?' Wacker' °f th® Chicago. There were three furfous out- Summon. In Wood Suit ; - : -
fd hpTmmnn Jl n t? gre€t' breaks the ^ wntown district, foi- - THE BALL PUYERS.
^luh ooromittee mem- lowing an early morning battle'at Lake Missouri Valley. la.. May 10.-WU- ' V1 . -
^n,^StArtf hT111 hC 8 Th avenue and Fifty-fourth street and a lla“ Loeb, Jr., secreUry to the preal- TablM Showing the Standing of the
t .. y d ! ' . 6 cscor.t®d revolver encounter that took place on deDt> Passed safely through Nebraska Clubs of the National and
clubhnu Jr rtere^hll88 cnml811 10 the lhe North »lde. Several of the men In- without being served with eummoni In American League*.
.L.wlTn , ^ “ lured may not recover, two of them he- »> *«'o° died by Miss Mae Wood de- , „ , — “
awaited by 2,000 members and invited lng a|m0Jt cl)t ^ plece8 mandlDg ,35 000 on , charge of The following tables show the num-
guee 8' Terrllled women shrieked' while a lng t° deprive her of certain missive!! g8?e! a°n,a"di°st s“d t?B per'
kets almost Tat to »lle*ed 10 have t° »er by a lent*g* ot clug8 le‘dlI1e lM«">all or-
almost neat to I,I,|.ort s„tM ganlzations. National league:In the evening the president was a crowd rstHbr^kcts SsTw o to hsve been wrliten toto by a centre of clubs of leading base,guest of the Iroquois club at an clah- ^  „ McKay a cTored In United States senator. The secretary's g“1“tIon«' National league:
orate banquet at the Auditorium. .sB^.2L,!..^?rBd_ ”an escane from service the ...mt „r. wen. Lost. Per ct
at Dixon, one at Sterling and one at
DeKalb.
Not Candidate for Reelection. Kay, Vho had Just left an elevated car
on the loop, was attacked by half a
dozen picKets, wno clubbed and kicked T“,aw* uwuuci,uuu nuanmue
the t^p^tl c6 statmen ^th at hT ^l 1 b‘- -ercllessly. cutting open his face with the main line The change left
tne empnatic statement that he will ^  If wlth a knlfe> and rlpplng hlg- Douglas county. Neb., and the sheriff Philadelphia ..............
scalp with their hobnailed boots. The with hi8 amnions about 30 miles off the
. _ _ —  0 a _ mil t A nf t h O a VIA/* I o I \T r\ o vVn/\«i n %• * * ••••••••not be a candidate for president. Itsays: “You are authorized to state
that I will not again be a candidate
for the office of .president of the
United
on
t]ie police
„ed Slates. There are no siring, '"V came £ | H.ldl^iii
's^^De'nvirXlh'. ' m*de llow'ver. 10 the sufferer's as- rallroad men on lhe lrall> ‘hat by skip- ' New York, May 8.-,Speech at Denver for the purpose __ >1 __ a- «»-ww ______ _ . - . . nlnp Omaha a asvlnsr nnttlA mndc Im rtar nrpRlrtant nf (ho 1
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’ Holders.
regard to transportation affairs in the ?n£rt h^ »£ • ^ a party t0 the >ult lola"y ho,der8 of the 8tock' Mr' Alexander
country. No compromise bill from bh^aKf Fede/af'on q^rtav ! Roberl J- Wynne' former P^tmaster also takes occasion in the letter to deny
congress wHl be accepted." , ^ 0 ^J^lon of Later Sunday. I ,,eneral and j Mart|n M11,e forme the rumor8 that ^  win re#1
This is President Roosevelt’s reply a P~vld-la newspaper man. but now In the con-'
to a representative of the Bee on his ,ng for tbe wlthdraw®l ot deposits of ,gu|a gervjce Mr ioei, atatert in «n in
special train as It Journeyed across !?*r ““ from "unfair'' hank,
Nebraska. Published statements to Further Initiatory action was jncluded 1 - - t 01 meawcui aa*a. r unnucu Bi i iuS 10 ------- --------- ------ --- ^
the effect that the president would be ln the 04,1 t0 the 8tate'8 ®ttorn«y tor
forced to accept a renomination by the *be Pr08ecuM°n °? members ot the Em-
people, who would be aroused to that Pl°yera’ executive committee for al-
pitch by the failure of congress to leged conHPiracy to ruIn business
enact remedial legislation, were shown of 8everal lnd,vldual teaming compa-
him. He expressed himself most em- nIes'
phaticaliy that he Was not to be
swayed from his determination by any
Women Join in Rioting.
Chicago, May 10.— Despite the efforts
---- , ...» cnwu UJ uy ----- “ ' -- • --- --- ' --- --------
advances that might be made him, no of the strike leaders to check, for the
matter in what disguise they came. time being, unruly elements who have
Cpr weeks kept Chicago in terror, the
«t-A- wm - _ J downtown streets were again Tuesday
0 8 a m 0ver 200 Victims. | t|,e 8Cene 0f aa grave troubles as have
Jltomlr, Russia, May 10.— While the hitherto concerned the citizens. Wom-
list of those killed and injured in the en, with the fury of Amazons, Joined the
recent riots has not yet been com- ranks of the rioters, throwing oranges,
pleted, it has been ascertained that potatoes, rocks and brickbats, employes
there were more than 100 victims of of reputable concerns crowded in win-
the outbreak on each side, or in ex- flows of five-story buildings and pelted
cess of 2oo in all. The attack of the 1 nonunion men with all kinds of mla-
Jews was evidently carefully planned siles. Several persons, one a policeman,
and carried out with the tacit consent were injured severely. Street car pa-
of the authorities. The feeling against trons were not exempt, one woman on dn
the Jews was carefully and system- Eighteenth street car was almost killed
atlcally worked up by agitators, by an ax thrown by a rioter. The weap-
Many persons have confessed that ( on was aimed at six negro workers re-
they were paid to create disturbances, turning to the barns at Eighteenth and
- Ddwborn streets from the white lead
Dsath of Theatrical Manager. works at Sixteenth and Sangamon
Denver, Col., May 10.— George F. streets.
McFadden, a well-known theatrical I A flour famine fs threatened in Chi-
manager of New York city, died here | cago because of a strike Tuesday of 46
Wednesday of consumption, aged 42 teamsters for the Wenig Teaming com-yews. I pany, which does a large part of the
Law Is Strictly Enforced.
South Bend, Ind., May 5.— during tha
performance of a trained animal show
"Love Letters of a Boss." , ape 8®°ked a cigarette during the per- ,
Omaha. Neb., May lO.-Sheriff Power,1 This is considered the most
of thU county waa on hand at the Union
station Tuesday night in anticipation I
of the arrival of President Roosevelt’s ,
train, with the intention of serving on
Secretary Loeb a summons in the Mae
Wood suit, filed ten days ago against
Mr. Loeb, Robert J. Wynne and J. Mar-
tin Miller, for |36,000 damages. The
sheriff accepted the change of route as a
plan to avoid him, and said he would not
pursue the matter further at this time.
BRITT GAINS NEW~ TITLE.
Whips Jabez White, of England, and
Becomes World’s Light
Weight Champion.
Woodward’s Pavilion, San Francisco,
May 6.— James E. Britt, of California,
became champion lightweight of the
world Friday night when he knocked
out Jabez White, of England, at the close
of a magnificent 20-round batUe. With
Just 20 seconds to go, Britt hooked the
Englishman with a left on the jaw, and
the foreigner went to the mat, where he
lay flat on his back for eight seconds.
He staggered to his feet, but was pow-
erless to defend himself, and Britt
anticigarette law in Indiana.
- : - 1.,
Officer Drowned.
Newport News, May 8.— First Lieut
Moses R. Ross, of the artillery corps
stationed at Fort Monroe, was drowped {
in the moat at that post Sunday. He.
was riding a bicycle along the cement
walk which skirts the moat, when the
chain broke, precipitating him into the
water.
Admiral Stirling Retired. 1
Washington, May 8.-Rear Admiral
Yates Stirling Saturday was placed on
the retired list of the navy, having
reached the age of 62. He entered th*
service September 27, I860.
$500 REWARD k
t i^e WA!I p,l7 the ah°vfl reward for anr
CHnnot care with Llverlla, the V '
and never fall to give satisfaction
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain
c?.n£,a 16 Pilla- Bewsre of s
and Imitations. Sent bv mall. St
NKUVITA MEDICAL CO., Oor.
Jackson Sts., Chicago. I1L Sokl.hr
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-\W. C. -WAHiSH, Driaer^ist
Attention!
We carry the largest line
New A Secondhand Bicy-
in the city; when in need
of a bicycle give us a call
before going elsewhere aa
we can save you money.
We also do repairing of
Bicycles and re-covering
umbrellas, repairing guns
locks, etc.
TUBBERGkN&ZkNTING
29 W. 16th Si
cook & van verst
DENTISTS
A// Work Guaranteed,
Painless Extracting
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oor. Hirer and Eighth Sta. Clt. Phone * (
Directory
^RSHSSSHSBSRSHSHSBSaSSS^
In A\T /% T% « \*r\ r\r\ l»orarl O loi'rrP niinilt- IV
1
We have on hand a large quant-
ity of
MICHIGAN gj
f a5H52Sri± SEfJ
ATTORNEYS
TIIKKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
k"-* Estate and Insurance. Offi™
in McBride Block.
with or without
t
gravel
We also put on gravel Roofs
and
Repair Roofs
Give us a call.
The Unsing
Stave Silo
Is the beet silo for
the least money.
If you have more
money than you
need for a stave
silo, then we have
Concrete blocks of
4K-W-8 Inch’s thick
Do not buy blocks
of 3-In lor more
money than what
we sell them for.
Send your address
H. H. BOEVE,
Routes
Holland. • Mloh.
Declares Railway Rate Legislation
Must Come— Stuyvssant Fish
Makes Rsply.
Washington, May 10.— Secretary Taft
fairly took the breath of the 300 rail-
way men, members of the International
Railway congress, dining Tuesday night
as the guests of the American Railway
associatlon at the New Willard hotel,
when, after being introduced aa "the
apostle from the Philippines," he em-
phatically declared that railway rate
legislation must come; that If the rail-
way men of the country were wise they
would aid and not hinder it; that the
sentiment of the country is such that
failure, of proper regulation meant a
campaign on the subject that would do
no good to the railroads. Absolute si-
lence reigned as Secretary Taft spoke
his mind on the subject of rates. He was
positively against government owner-
ship, he said, believing that nothing so
, deleterious could come to the country
as this solution of the question. “But,"
he continued, "you cannot run railroads
as you run private business. You must
respond to the public demand. If there
Is danger of discrimination, then you
must allow the establishment of some
tribunal that will remedy that discrim-
ination." The secretary saw no reason
why a tribunal properly constituted
should not be competent in every sense
of the word to fix a maximum rate.
President Stuyvesant Fish, of the
American Railway association, had In-
troduced Secretary Taft. In his ca-
pacity as toastmaster, Mr. Fish was on
his feet the Instant the secretary con- TWQ
eluded. He answered the secretary at
langth, taking the view that the, law to
prevent discrimination, double dealing
and secret rebates was ample, and he
vigorously called for the enforcement
of^that law. Mr. Fish talked of the INDO-CHINA SITUATION
vested rights of the money tied up in APPROACHING A CRISISrailways. |
Secretary Taft replied, and madehlm-
self even more positive as to his position Frenchman Denies Furnishing Coal
ACCEPTS POST AT MADRIB
AMBASSADOR CASSINI TO LEATM
! WASHINGTON.
OF VOELKERSAM’S DIVI-
SION ARE SAID TO HAVE
REACHED VLADIVOSTOK.
In favor of legislation which would cre-
ate a tribunal with authority to name
a maximum rate. "The law now is,"
continue the secretary, "aa decided by
the supreme court of the United States,
or Provisions to Czar’s Ships— Two
Squadrons United According to a
Paris Report.
London. May. 10.— A dispatch from
Dr. Jambs O. Scott
DBNTIST.
is reasonable or unreasonable, one has
All OpiTHtlons Carefully and Thor-* got to fix what Is a maximum rate. As I
that first a commission and then the Pa. ’h„r«r ra vn* it i« rannrtjwl there
courts ^  whether . p.rttcu,.,
V l ! ;Tn?H ? ^ ”nreMonab e; Jemtchug, belonging to Rear Admiral
Now, in fixing tha in the very mental VoeIkerBam.8 divl8,on of yice-Admlral
Rojestvensky-s squadron, have eluded
the Japanese warships and reached
Rusaian Diplomat Will Leave V«t
Month— To Be Succeeded by
Baron Rosen.
Washington, May 10,-Count Cat*
Bint, the Russian ambassador to tbit
country, has been transferred to
Madrid. He will be succeeded hem
by Baron Rosen, until recently Rue-
sian minister at Toklo. Count Cat*
sinl was offered the ambassadorshts
to Madrid two months ago and •*»
cepted IL
That the news of his appointmenl
to Madrid should have become know*
before It was officially announced eft
St. Petersburg has caused some an-
noyance to the ambassador, but aa he-
had confided the fact to one of Ua.
AGENT
A- 49 W.Stll St. nouauu m
'^SaSESaSESeSaSHSHSSSEBS^
Pere Marquette
April 30. 1W.
y try. I.KAVB HOLLAND AH FOLLOWS:
H lland
Yv9
tfV)r Chicago and the west-* U:38 a. m.. b:00 o.
m., 13:89 p. m ‘Stfl p.m.
Grand Rapids and north— •5:1® a. m.. •13:45 P.
m 4:05 p.m.. >:35 p.m.
For Muskegon-6 :8S a, m. 1:35 p.m.. 4 0 p. m
For Allegan-8 :M a m., 5:86 p. m.
fa. F. Moeller. G. P- A
J. C. Holcomb Agent
, BANKS
PIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Rres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G.^iokma, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
OOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Yer
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
. PHYSICIANS
ITEEMERS, H., Physician and
^ Surgeon, Res. Comer Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
^PHOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8 a. m., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
8 DRUGS & MEDICINES
Vlf ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
" " and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
rbOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
U Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars, 8th street.
oughly Performed.
Office over Dwsbarg’g Drag Stir .
Hour-*— 8 to 12.: lto$p. .
understand It, what is proposed is only
that in litigated cases, a commission
shall be constituted that shall fix a max-
Vladlvostok.
Situation Approaching Criais.
Tokio, May 10.— The government
maintains reserve, but the Indo-
th^Ph th« RRmp ^ r PPri if now po^ Chinese situation seems to be rapidly
through the same process it now goes achlnK a crl8lg> Following the
through to determine what Is a reason- * , . „ B bw-.w ,
»bl. rate. What I am atrongl, tn favor “ " ^ ' Dr
of though, la that we ehall have a body eJ8" rolnl,fr' ° D.r|
thof ohaU iMnrro ik.# xu^.1 Motono, the Japanese mlniBter at
that shall (IgcIqc things, and that those — . au«A 41,. ika Uuuaian
thlbgs shall be decided within a reason. £c?»c ou,Mde "r'
torial waters, the navy departmentable time finally by the courts."
DENIES INJUNCTION.
New York Supreme Court Refuses to
Stop Flan for Mutualization
of Equitable.
here has received reliable Information
that a portion of the squadron was In-
side Hon Kobe bay, a short distance
north of Kamranh bay, the morning
of May 6, and It is generally believed
that the fourth (Nebogatoff) division
of the squadron will use French
C. P. Leop. Kohrhammer ^
Professor of Hnsic S
FROM BELRIN, GERMAN'f.
Second Term will Start on
April 3rd, 1905.
Citz. Phone
Reasonable,
street, Holland,
New York, May 10.— Justice Mac- waters to coal and take on other sup-
Lean In the New York supreme court plies and clean their bottoms. It Is
Wednesday denied the application of difficult to predict future events. The
Herbert G. Tull of Philadelphia, a Japanese government has been urged
policy-holder in the Equitable Life to accept France’s assurances that the
Asaurance society, for an injunction Russian warships have remained out-
restraining that society and the New side territorial waters and to act ac-
York state superintendent of insur- cordlngly. The agitation against
ance from proceeding further with re- France commercially is growing, and
apect to the proposed amended charter despite governmental repression a mo-
of the Equitable, which was sent to tlon to boycott French goods may
the superintendent of insurance for reach a vote In the chamber of com-
his approval. The amended charter merce.
provides for the mutualization of the Not Furnish Coal,society. I Paris, May 10.— Marquis De Bar-
Examination of the Equitable officers thelray, who, with Count De Pour-
*nd directors by the state Insurance tales, operates the French con-
department was begun Tuesday when cession at Kamranh bay, Annam, In
President Alexander passed consider- the course of an interview Wednesday
able time with Superintendent Hen- denied that his establishment fur-
dricka. It Is expected that Vice-Presi- nished coal or provisions to the Rus-
BARON ROSEN.
(Successor to Ambassador Cassini
Washington.)
•Dally
)
Mr
Thousamds Saved By
i. it's hew onra
Thii wonderful medloini posi-
tively cures Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthms, Pneu-
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurlay, La-
Grippe, Hoaraeneaa, Sore Throat,
Croup and Whooping Couth.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free. -
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
TfANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
^ er»l Dealer in Dry Gbods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
IpLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, ^Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
 UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
- Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
rye kraker & dekoster,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Pfln! Piles!
m
ij J. O. Doeitibcrj, Hoi.
Don’t Be Fooledi
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
•ES.S’Sfi;
yo«r draggu*
diplomatic confreres the word wta
paused along and it seemed beat to
make an official announcement. Tht
ambassador will await Baron Rosent
arrival here, some time in June, before
sailing for Europe. Two years and a
half without leave haa told on the
health of ttfe ambassador, and after a
visit to St. Petersburg, where he wW
see the emperor, Count Cassini will
go to Contrexville to take the cure.
His presentation at Madrid will oootr
some time In the fall. The Rusalaa
ambassador at Madrid, whom Count
Cassini succeeds, haa been appointed
one of the ministers In the council ot
the empire.
| When the post of Madrid waa ottered
PQ. m «ji\ ui»ciu» ii i c i u mai v u r n moucu u» ytu. u vuow «.uo *»ua- Count Cassini several months ago ha
977 w in1!9 den* Tarbell’s examination will follow sian second Pacific squadron. The re- took It under consideration, for, aL
277 W . lUtn ^ that of Mr. Hyde. port of the Junction of Rear Admiral though a European embassy has beea
* | Pinkerton detectives are scouring Nebogatoff’a division with the main the wish of the ambassador, he did
thd country in search of Sam Lobley, Rusaian squadron under Admiral Ro- not think It proper to leave Washing-
i who, with the aid of a confederate In Jeatvensky outside of French waters ton at a time when peace negotiatlona
the Equitable office, Is said to have is considered official. This averts se- were a possibility. The successful
, swindled the Society out « 127,000. rlous apprehensions that their Junc-
| The fraud was perpetrated by securing tlon near Saigon would conspicuously
j a loan on a policy, which later was show two Russian naval forces Inside
| stolen from the society’s vaults and a French waters,
bogus one substituted. i Cruisers Leave on Request.
- | Saigon, Cochin-China, May 10.— The
Elevator Collapses; Two Killed. Russian cruiser Jemtchug and the
St. Joseph, Mo., May 10.— John Gol- Russian auxiliary cruiser Rion, be-
longing to Admiral Rojestvensky’s
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
crulae of Admiral Rojestvensky's fleet
to the far east he thinks will prolong
the war indefinitely, and Count Cm-
sinl decided that he would assume hit
new mission some time In the fall.
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Thui cio be fluid it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D
Physician and Surgeon.
8PBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
MASKS OF WOMKN AND CHILD BKN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended to
Object to Exclusion Treaty.
Shanghai, May 10.— A large and In-
fluential meeting of Chinese mer-
chants held here Wednesday protested
vigorously against the proposed new
Chinese exclusion treaty recently dis-
cussed in the United States. Tele-
grams on the subject were sent to Chi-
nese officials, to Yuanshlkal, viceroy
of Chile province, and to Chonfu, vice-
roy of Nankit, and It was unanimously
decided to boycott American gooda un-9 til the terms of the proposed treaty
Damage by Wind and Rain. ! nacles or sea weed. The ships ap- i are modified. The Merchants’ Guild
Madison, WIs.. May 10.— Many boat peared to have unusually large crews , throughout the Chinese empire are
Any *ne wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up by and Harry Smith were crushed to
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb j death and John Chambers was fatally squadron, arrived off Cape SL James.
injured by the collapse of the Harroun near here, during the night of May 8
grain elevator at Elwood, Kan.. Tues- and left Tuesday morning at the re-
day night. A tornado blew In the quest of the governor of French Indo-
south side of the elevator, and the China. These cruisers, which brought
top stories for a distance of 70 feet instructions for Rear Admiral Ne-
foll. Golby was smothered In a bln bogatoff, anchored three or four miles
of grain and Smith was crushed by off shore. A heavy sea was running,timbers. j exposing a good deal of the warships’
j hulls, which were quite free from bar-
houses on the shore of Lake Monona
were wrecked Wednesday by a furious
windstorm, boats were driven out into
the lake and several launches sank.
One steamer was thrown ashore and
wrecked. The assembly chamber at
the state capitol was flooded by rain
which poured In torrents through the
temporary roof now over part of the
building.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
Alleged Murderer Captured.
Huntington. W. Va., May 10.—
George H. Wright, for whose capture
there Is a reward of $5,000 for killing
three men at Provo, Utah, was arrest-
ed at Williamson after a desperate
battle with officers. Marshal Johbion
was shot In the leg during the fusil-
lade. Wright has been working at
Williamson in a coal mine. .w
and the men all seemed In good health.
Gold Output Large.
Seattle, Wash., May 10.— F. A. Wing.
United States assayer, states from
urged to cooperate in the movement.
Murdered by Burglars.
Athens, Ga.. May 10.— Frank Hol-
Information he has received from ; brook and his wife, an aged couple*
Alaska and the Northwest Terri-
tory this winter that the out-
put in gold from the northern
country this year will total $22,000,000
if not more. From the Klondike alone
Mr. Wing predicts an output of from
$10,000,000 to $12,000,000, the balance
coming from the camps on the Amer-
ican side.
Earthquake Coats Fifty Lives.
Bombay, May 10.— An earthquake,
causing a landslide on the mountain
behind Banderabbas, killed 50 persons.
Two hundred yards of another moun-
tain collapsed.
were brained with an ax
home, four miles from Watkl
Tuesday night and their bodies
dragged to the front porch, where
were found Wednesday. Their
store had been burglarized.
at their
tklaaviUe]
todies
i the*
HUM
Ex-Legislator Dead.
Marshalltown, la., May 10.— I
T. Smith, who some years
prominent In Minnesota ahi
Ydrk, Is dead hers,
ed United States tax
Tennessee in 1883/ 1
the Arcade railway, 1
in New York.
mmm
Additional Local Mrs. Gertrude L Yates received an
order on the city treasury for $5,000
Louis Hill will build a $1100 resi- for her nrooertv on River streetp p y
deuce on East Eleventh street. Abel t Wednesday.
Postma has secured the contract.
Thomas P. Welmers, a graduate
of Hope College in 1902, has won the
$50 Stanton prize in Old Testament
Literature, at Princeton seminary,
N.J.
George Trenk was sent up for 90
days to the Detroit house of cor-
rection for being a habitual drunk
ard. He was sentenced by Justice
VanDuren.
The McLaughlin Business college
team from Grand Rapids will play
.the Hope college team on Saturday
afternoon, May, 13, on the college
grounds. A good contest is expected.
Rev.' A. T. Luther will give an il-
lustrated lecture at Pine Creek school
house tonight, entitled “From Con-
stance to Cologne, ora Trip Down
the Rhine.”
Henry Karsen, the Zeeland base-
ball player, who was given a tryout
with the Davenport, Iowa, team this
spring, was released and has re-
turned home. He will pitch for the
Thompsonville team this season.
Prof. VanderMeulen will preach
in Hope church Sunday morning and
Rev. John E- Kuizenga of Graaf-
schap in the evening. Rev. J. T.
Bergen will occupy a pulpit in Kala-
mazoo.
Fred YanVoorst and Elizabeth
VerPlanke were united in marriage
Wednesday at the home of the
j bride’s parents at New Groningen.
They will make their future home in
Holland.
Plans have been completed for the
new building E. J. O’Leary will
erect on the h .t east of Hotel Holland.
The structure will be of brick,
23x29, two stories, with all modern
improvements.
Arthur Drinkwater was in Chica-
go Saturday where his daughter Ada
had an operation performed to the
eyes by Dr. Onell. The patient is do-
ing nicely.
S. Hollenbeck of Muskegon, has
le .sed the room vacated by G. H,
Huizenga with his jewelry stock, and
place a stock of candies and cigars
in the place, opening the same in
three weeks.
The contract 19 build 200 feet of
dock for a landing place for its
steamer at Macatawa Park has
been let by the Graham & Morton
line. The new dock will extend 400
feet out in the bay.
Dr, Geo. L. Cole of Pasadena, Cali-
fornia, will lecture in the high
school building tonight. His sub-
ject will he the “Cliff Dwellers.”
Tickets on sale at Hardie’s Jewelry
store.
Jenison Electrie Park will open
for the public on Decoration Day and
excursions will be run and the usua'
rates given. , ’ ,
The Commercial Stock and Tele-
graph Co. will locate offices in the
rooms formerly occupied by Carr, the
broker, over the First State bank.
Th6ir dispatches will enter the city
over the Citizens’ Telephone Co.’s
lines.
The Holland high school base ball
team will .play the local high school
team at Davis’ field Saturday after-
noon. Ragel, the South, American,
who is Holland’s star twirler, will
probably do the slab work for the
visitors and Bolthouse will pitch for
Grand Haven.— Grand Haven Tri-
bune.
Miss Chairman of Grand Rapids
will give a recital at the High school
lecture rooms Friday evening, May
19. Her subject will be “School for
Scandel.” Miss Chairman comes
highly recommended as an elocu-
tionist and all interested in the ef-
forts of the scholars of our public
schools under who’s auspices she will
be here, should attend this entertain-
ment. Remember the date, F riday
evening, May 19, admission 15 cents
No home is complete without a
bedroom suit. No home should he
without one. . At the prices Jas. A.
Brower is offering them at this week
no home has to be without one- .To
get a correct idea of the values he is
offering in todays paper, one must
seethe goods. Read Brouwers add
very carefully in todays paper, then
g<> to his store and see them, and you
will he surnrised at the bargains he
is offering.
For Sale— A house and lot at 283
W. Twelfth street. Modern improve-
ments fruit trees, grape arbor and
nice lawn. This property must sell
at bargain at once. Inquire of Peter
Knutson 283 West Twelfth Street.
18 4w
Vxt Day ; >
The next day is never as good as
the day before. Don’t wait too long
before going to the Lokker Rutgers
Co. to get into a Clothcraft suit or
overcoat. 15-tf
Marshal Dykhuis announces that
he means to enfore the ordinance
against riding bicycles upon side-
walks. Many complaints have come
in from pedestaians annoyed by
wheelmen on the walks and the ordi-
nance will be enforced hereafter.
“Let the Nation Own the Trusts.”
1h the title of a lecture to be given
by Joseph Wanhope, a noted social-
ist speaker, in the hall over the Fair
store, Tuesday evening, May 16. Ad-
.roission free- Ladies especially invit-
ed.
During next week Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday John Blcp lo uocltlovl w . — —
Van der SJuis will have at his store pan(j jn the trenches will be thoroug-
The committee on streets decided
at a recent meeting to recommend to
the common council that all sewer 1
and city water connections on River |
street be put in this summer. This
ste is deemed advisable so that the
The semi-annaal appropriation of
primary school money was made
Wednesday, and Ottawa county re-
ceives $8,270, at the rate of 60 cents
per capita for 13,000 school children.
Allegan county receives 7,164,00 for
11,941 school children.
Mr. Claud Brooks, second mate
on the steamer Argo of the Graham
& Morton line, and who recently
applied for a bill of divorce from
his wife, has withdrawn the same,
all differences having been healed,
and their many friends will be glad
to note that they are living happily
together at 41 Cass St., Chicago. —
St. Joseph Press.
In the appeal case of Rev. S.
Koster from the decision of the
Classis of Iowa, considered by the
Particular Synod of Chicago Friday
the Synod sustained the action of the
Classis in disposing Rev. Mr- Koster
from his pastorate at Hull, Iowa, but
the matter of censuring the man was
referred hack to the Classis. Mr.
Koeters case was brought before the
Classis owing to a crooked horse
deal.
Another case of mistaken iden-
tity of a foreigner occurred in Hol-
land the other day. A boarding
house matron made complaint
against a Russian jew named
Simon Schapiro, claiming that the
jew had stayed at her place four
days and would not turn over the
key of his room. Schapiro denies
this and said he never had seen the
woman before, and does not know
where she lives. His story seemed
straight and he was released by
Justice McBride. On being searched
nothing was found but a ticket to
Grand Rapids and some Russian
literature.
a demonstration of the Perfection , ]y settled by next spring at which
Skirt, Suit, and Cloak Hanger, the j tjme jt is probable the paving of
only hanger that will keep cloths in River street will begin, and there
their proper shape. Be sure and see | wRi })e nothing to retard the work or
them. The new spring lawns and interfere with the successful laying
dimities for dresses and waists are 0f the paving.
in. All new goods. , , 0 j • .
_ John Sener was called into Jus-
The Holland high school team tice VanDuren’s court Wednesday (
has for its pitcher a native of the | on complaint of Truant Officer An-
Island of Curacao, Dutch West j thonySteketee. Serier’s H-year-old
Indies. Adolph Rigaud, with his Son Henry recently had some
brother John, was sent here about j trouble with his teacher and refused
four years ago to be educated un- to go to school. His father support- (
der, the direction of Dr. G. J. Kol- (ed the boy in his stand, thinking ;
len. The boys are students in the I that because he is 14 years of age
high school. Adolph is an all- j attendance is not compulsory. As,
around athlete, and stars in foot the boy has not completed the ,
ball as well as base ball. He did eighth grade and there are no ex-
gopd work on the team last year, I tenuating circumstances such as,
and is now pitcher. He is very pop- 1 poverty or sickness, there is no way ;
ular among the boys of the school, of evading the law, and the boy,
The main steam pipe on the must be kept in school,
steamer Soo City exploded at the
throttle while the steamer was lying
in Johnson Bros.' yards at Ferrys-
burg, The - second engineer was
scalded about the hands. The steam
er now belongs to the Booth Packing
company of Chicago, hut had been
chartered by the Lake Michigan
Transportation, company to run be-
tween Michigan City and Chicago.
She was to go on the run tomorrow.
The interior of the cabin was dam-
Don't spend span time tLInkloff
what yon might be If yonr salary were
doaoled! Doing, not thinking, will make
yonr wish a reality. Our free booklet,
6 Are Your Hands Tied?" tells you what
to do and how to dc it. Thousands have
already doubled or largely Increased
their salaries by following our plan.
Under our guidance you can do the
•ame. Act today! I. C. b. Text-
books make it easy fer those already
at work to l
Learn By Mall
CiiMryt OrmuMtil Mn)
Gtrmmi Ipukki FraMk.
Circular free. State subject that latamti you.
IITERUTIOIUL CORIESfHOEICE SCHOOLS,
£ Bos 799, SCRANTON, PA. •
Q-arrod & Post
General Insurance Agents
POST BLOCK
Each saloon in Holland is obliged
to pay a city a city license of $300, :
making a total of $3,300. The state;
license is $500 for each saloon and '
of the total $5,500 state license paid |
Holland city receives one half, or
$2,750, In addition Anton Siefi
pays a license of $65 for the privi- '
lege of conducting a brewery, and
the sum total Holland receives from 1
the liquor interests in the city is
Dr. McDonald
The Well-Known Specialist
is coming
^' betw"een $3’000 and $4,000 !»0,1 15.' For other privileges such
and the boat will not be ready for as operating pool and bdlmrd rooms, ,
On May 9th there was a Confer-
ence held in the Reformed church in
the village of Cedar Grove for the
purpose of organizing a Young
Peoples’ League among the Re-
formed churches in Wisconsin. In
the afternoon a business meeting
was held and organization attempted.
Egbert Winter, Principal of the Wis.
Memorial Academy will delivered an
address on “The Purposes and ad
vantages of a Union. ” In the even-
ing Mrs. TeKolste spoke on
“Relation between our Young People
and the Church.” and the Rev. II.
J. Veldman spoke on “I royalty
to our own church.’ Music was
also a part of the program and
Miss DeFeyter rendered a solo.
Also music by the church choir.
Delegates from Waupun, Green-
service again for two months.
W, H. Graham of the Graham &
Morton company desires the public
to understand that in the building of
the new pier at Macatawa Park it is
not contemplated abandoning the
stop at Ottawa Beach. Mr. Graham
states that as soon as the harbor at
Ottawa Beach will admit of it the
Graham A Morton boats will stop
there, as they have done in previous
years, and will alsomaVea landing
at Macatawa Park. It is probable
the Ottawa Beach stop will not be
regularly made until June 15, which
is the usual time of the year for the
joats to enter that liarhor.— Grand
Rapids Press.
Frances Ruch, the four-year old
daughter of Gotlief Ruch of Grand
Haven township was lost Monday
and no trace of her could be found.
The child accompanied her father
who was going to Agnew with a
rig and after driving for a short dis
tance the parent put her down from
the buggy and told her to run
home. Upon his return he found
that she had not been seen although
the dog that was with her came
home. A searching party com-
posed of 20 men was immediately
formed, who searched all night but
to no avail. The next day their ef-
forts were rewarded when they
found the child in a woods about
two miles from the place.
etc, the city recives $300 and over,
making tlie totol sum paid the city j
for licenses about $0,415 each year, i
- i
Representative Millard 'Dur-|
ham’s bill providing that each city :
and township shall pay its own con-
tagious indigent disease bills has
been passed by the legislature, and
as it will probably meet Governor
Warner’s approval will soon be-
come a law. Probably no section of
the county is more pleased with
the measure than Holland city, The
new measure will save Holland
considerable expense in the pay-
ment of contagious disease bills.
Heretofore when the county at
large bore the expense, Holland
has been compelled to pay nearly
24 percent of the entire amount,
and it is evident that the expense of
local contagious cases will be small
compared with charges made in the.
past. Grand Haven has usually had
in bills amounting to far more than
Holland presented, but Holland
had to pay one-fourth of the total
expense.
Linseed Oil and Dryer
We will refund your money if you are satisfied with our new line
of Mixed Paints. Every gallon guaranteed.
Wall Paper
Y'ou will always find the newest patterns here. It is import-
ant tnat you should be up-to-date- in selecting your paper. We
are exclusive dealers and can show you the late and novel effic's
in home decoration. A trial will convince you that we are right
in line with the extent of your pocket book
Nice White Blank Paper at 2c a
Roll and up.
Pa i)e r Hanging, Decorating and Painting done by first-class
workmen.
BERT SLAGH,
Citz. Phone 254
72 E. 8th St Holland, Michigan.
OLD STORE OF SLAGH & BRINK
We Have Jusi Received a Shipment f
' .. ..... 1 ijfy
of 1500 Paper Covered Novels, yy j|
The largest assortment of titles in the ^
city by Southworth, Holmes, Bryeme, Carey, J??
Dumas, Garvice, Henty, Dickens, Hugo,
Scott, Cooper, Blackmore, The Dutchess, uf
Doyle. Harraden and others, We sell these ^
5 and 1 0c Each I
...... ..... ^
• Come in and find what you are looking for. \$)
VANDER PLOEG’S sto^e f
P. S,— A Fine Line of Recitation Books for Children and Young
People
Neal Ball, once the idol ol Hol-
land City base ball fans, is pitching
for the Cedar Rapids team of the
Three I league and is almost as
much of a favorite in the Iowa town
as he was in Holland in • the days
when he was a bigger man than the
mayor. Somehow there does not
seem to be that spirit of interest in
independent ball that was shown
when Ball was pitching in Holland,
and Thomas and others of like cali-
ber in Ionia. The history of the
game in the state is that it experi-
ences a boom about every five
years, and this is the second year
that it has been comatose. There
are many fans in Grand Rapids
who would rather see a game occa-
E, sheboygon, GiLv’ille, Oo*t- sionally between rival independent
burg and from Milwaukee were also 'teams than league games.-— Grand
present. — Sheboygan Herald. 1 Rapids Press.
The engine room of the Crosby
steamer Naomi is a model of beauty
and cleanliness, which is equaled in
very few boats on Lake Michigan.
The machine itself is a mass of
polished brass work and it is kept
as clean as a polished mirror.
Robert Collins, the oiler, on whose,
watch most of the polishing work
falls, takes great pride in the ap-
pearance of the beautiful machine
and keeps it spotless and burnished.
It requires a 'great many hours a
day to keep it shining out the en-
gineer’s crew are rewarded by the
many words of praise which are
freely given them by every one
who sees it. The room itself is kept
as spotlessly clean as the ma-
chinery and the floors are scoured
to a whiteness every day. The men
are very particular tco, about who
enters their domain and it is said
that regardless of title or standing,
if a person comes tracking dirt into
this forbidden land, he is promptly
and decisively ejected. The engines
are in charge of Chief Engineer
Barny Hopkins and Second En-
gineer Hugh Mulligan.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
Friday, June 9
. ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to 3 p. tn
Consultation, Examination
and Advice FREE
Dr. McDonald ban for years made a
study of chronic and lingering diseas-
es. His extensive practice and super-
ior knowledge enables him to cure
every curable dlseas®. All chronic
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, sltln, heart, lungs, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
scientifically 1 n 1 successfully treated.
Dr. McDonild pays special attention
to catarrh, deafness, throat and Inug
dlsebses, chronic diseases, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical debil-
ity, rheumatism, paralyals, neural-
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
nervous diseases of men, women and
children. No matter what your di-
sease may be, there Is still hone, then
do not dlspalr, but consult Dr. Mc-
Donald aod get a correct diagnosis of
your disease aod feel assured that the
Dr. knows correctly what alls you. If
you are curable, ho will cure you.
Those una« le to call write for symp-
tOP blank. Correspondence strictly
confidential.
ADDRESS
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
248 and 250 East Fulton Street,
’ GRAND RAPIDS
MICH.
IF YOU WANT A
SHOT GUN
CHEAP
Come and Look at my stock; I am
Closing them Out
at a price that will olease you-
E- B- STflNDflRT
SUCCESSOR TO K. & S.
ccx:o:
BUT YOU WILL NOT ^
FIND A BETTER LINE M
---- OF --- W
FURNITURE $
CARPETS &
1 RUGS
Buggies, Co-Carts
intact anything in
House Furnishings
than at
A. C. Rinck &
C 0 m p a n y
WE CAN FIT TOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR
X xx xxxxxxxx
